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ABSTRACT

Upazila headquarters is a fast growing urban centre wherein
most of the development activities are concentrated. Therefore,
upliftment of the upazila headquarters has been identified by
the government as a key strategy for social, economic and
infrastructural development of the upazila region. This also
coincides with the national policy of bringing administration
and service facilities to the door steps of the teeming
millions of people living in the rural areas. The aim is to
turn the upazilas of the country into self-sufficient units.

Land constitutes the fundamental resource in almost all the
upazilas of Bangladesh. Physical planning has a great impact,
as most of the upazilas are experiencing uncontrolled and
haphazard growth. The .main thrust of the study is to identify
the trend of developments, physical development requirements
for the upazila headquarters and to propose the provision of
land for future expansion of administrative, social and economic
activities at the upazila centre. Lastly, to suggest ways and
means for the effective utilisation of our urban land within the
headquarters.
The study found that mixed landuses are dominant. The upazila
and its surrounding areas are fast changing from rural to urban
character. The study also points out that existing facilities
such as housing, recreation, sanitation, garbage disposal are
ina~equate at the upazila centre and as Mirzapur upazila expands,
so it will pose.~erious problems for the headquarters. The study
is a~med at the effective utilisation of our urban land for the
planned development of the upazila centre, which will help
arresting sprawling growth and uncontrolled development.
Title of the Thesis:
Physical Planning Approach for Upazila Headquarters:A Case Study of Mirzapur.
Thesis Supervisors:
Mr. A.S.M. Abdul Quium, Associate Professor,
Department of Urban and Regional Planning, BUET, Dhaka.
Mr. Robert Adrian Gallagher, former Assistant Professor,
Department of Urban and Regional Planning, BUET, Dhaka.
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CHAPTER - 1

INTRODUCTION

1. Introduction:

The policy of the government is to take the administration..
nearer to the people through administrative decentralisa-

.tion at upazila level by developing centres outside the
main urban concentration. The aim is to transform every.;
thana (now Upazila) of the country into a self-reli~t unit.
Future urban growth is expected to take place in these urban
centres. With this end, upazila centres at the local level
have been proposed to be developed in a planned way.

Mirzapur upazila headquarters is a small urban centre in
Tangail district. It has potential for rapid urban develop-
ment. It is expected that in future it will continue to keep
the present pace of development. Since the new offices of
the government for different departments, allied institutions
and agencies have sprung up in the upazila centre to activate
development activities, it is time to make a policy guide-
line to plan upazila centre.

But we know that urban growth gives birth to urban problems
also. To reduce "these problems, planning of the area is
needed for proper development according to certain guide-
lines. Without planning the condition of this upazilamay
deteriorate~ Hence, physical planning has to be strengthened
in the Mirzapur upazila headquarters as a first step, to
study the manner in which the upazila is developing, and to
identify the problems which are emerging. This study is
aimed at formulation of such policies for planned develop-
ment of the upazila centre.

.',~,.
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1.1. Physical Planning Background in Bangladesh:

Physical planning has a profound influence in Bangladesh
as she experiences" progressive imbalanoe of man-land ratio.
Population pressure on the rural areas has reached the
saturation level. Urban sprawls and unplanned settlement
has occurred in most of the upazilas, towns and cities and
engulfs agriculture and forest. The.result being a super-
chaotic, uneconomic l~duse" pattern.

Family planning is expected to reduce the grow~h rate of
population to a Great extent. But it can be noted that a
huge army of teen-agers is advancing to share our limited
resources, land in particular. And it is almost at the door
step (Khan 1986, P.187). Such a situation of gradually
decreasing man-land ratio is menacing. Hence, it is warran-
ted for immediate intervention. Physical planning can 00-
ordinate all the development activities of the oountry
under unified approach "in this respect.

Physical planning in Bangladesh is in its infancy. It started
in a rudimentary form with the creation of planning depart~
ment in February, 1948 as an offshoot of the department of
Architecture, Communication, Building and Irrigation,
Government of Bangladesh.

A planning sub-committee .was formed under the ohairmanship
of the then Minister. The planning committee prepared a
skeleton replanning schemes in only three and half a weeks
time for the new Dhaka city covering "a total area of 30
square miles. This planning committee made some proposals
for the development of Chittagong and Khulna.and some
planning actions were also taken accordingly. In the meantime
Building Construction Act,1952 was framed.
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Urban activity gained momentum with the creation. of Dhaka
Improvement Trust (Now Rajdhani Unnayan Kartipakhya) ih
1956 and later the Housing and Settlement wing of the

"Building Directorate and other development authorities
such as Chittagong Development Authority, Khulna Deve-
lopment Authority in late 50s. (The F~rst Five Year Plan,197J)
and Rajahahi Town Development Authority in 1976.

1.1.1. Urban Development Directorate:

To cope with the planning problems of the .expanding urban
areas and growing industrial complexes, the necessity of
creating a physical planning was felt. As a result in 19C5
Urban Development Directorate was created with the follow-
ing objectives (UDD, 1965).

- To formulate an urban development strategy for the
country with proper physical and socio-economic
studies through the assistance of the United Nations.

- To identify new growth poles and delimit the
planning regions~

- To prepare plans for the urban areas and growing
industrial complexes.

-To advise the local authorities on matters of
pla.miing and selections of sites~

The Directorate prepared eleven zilaand hundred and eight
upazila lenduse plans for the cities and upazilas since
its inception. It is still preparing landuse plans for the
upazil~s and districts with its own man power and by
commissioning consultancy services.

Urban Development Directorate adopted two separate schemes
of which one under the National Physical Planning Project
(NPp) and the other under the Urban"Housing Policy and
Programmes with the assistance of United Nations Develop-
ment Programme (UNDP) and United Nations Centre for Human
Settlement (UNCHS).
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The following are the main objectives of the National
Physical Planning Project (UDD/UNDP,1978):

i. Formulation ~f long term perspective plan for
the next 15 to 20 years.

ii. Preparation of specific regional development ,and
growth centre plans .

During 1970-80s under the National' Physical Planning (NPP)
schemes, Urban Development Directorate (UDD) with the
assistance of United Nhtions Development Programme (VNDP)
prepared Outline Landuse Plans for the five district towns
such as Comilla, Jessore, Barisal, Mymensingh and Bogra.
These plans were prepared for a period of 20 years i.e.
1980-2000. The main features of ,these planning approach
were the forecasting of landuse development and identifi~1
cation as well as locational planning of public sector
projects.

In 1986 under the Urban Housing Policy and Programme. scheme,
UDD with the assistance of United Nations Development
Programme (UNDP) prepared the following plans (Das,1987,
P.)O );plans for slum upgradation for Islambag, Shaheed-
nagar and Rasulpur and rehabilitation project at Dolaikhal
area in Dhaka. This Directorate prepared sites and servioes
schemes at Mirpur and Bhasantek at Mirpur, Dhaka. With the
aid and assistance of the World Bank, UDD also completed
an Area Development Project and an environmental 'improve-
ment project in Chittagong ,in 1986~

Recently, Urban Development Directorate (UDD) with the
assistance of United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) ,
experts prepared nine structure plans (UDD,1987) of which
five -for district centres and the remaining four for
upazila centres. The Structure Plans are: Rangpur, Panohha-
garh, Naraingdhi, Rajbari and Jhenidah for the district
centres and for the upazila centres such as Bochagong,
Ramu, Kalapara and Balagonj •
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1.1.2. Urban Development Directorate's Plan and their Quali-
tative Differences with Physical Planning Concept:

Land use plan is generally recognised as a proposal for
future use of land and the structures built upon it. It
is construed as a part of master plan which is devoted
to propos~ls for both public and private uses of land
suoh as industrial, commercial, residential and utility

" service,s (Chapin,1965, P.356). It demonstrates more
clearly the allocation of land in the background of socio-~

,
eoonomic and physical analysis of a certain area. Therefore,
the plan gives a good outline for the local authority to
prepare detailed plan and to control haphazard land uses.
Fundamentally, therefore, landuse plan embodie.s a proposal
as to how expansion should proceed in future recognising
the local objectives and generally acoepted principles of
heal th, safety; convenience" economy and the general ame-
nities of urban living.

Physical planning (also frequently referred to as town and
country planning, spatial planning, territorial planning
or urban and regional planning) as a distinct form of
planning, is concerned with the planning of total environ-
ment which is composed of land, physioalinfrastruoture
and various activities, social set up and economic behaviour
of people. The physical planning is the output of organised.thinking over spatial relationship with m&nkind. It trans-
lates the economic constraints into appropriate form to
cater to the needs of physical environment.

It is, therefore, the geographic expression of a nation's
econom'ic and social p'ol1cy. It is related to the distri-
bution and re-distribution of productive phase of nation
for better use. of peopl.e, resources and production in a
desirablE! physical environment (Watersto~,1968) •• Physical
planning intrinsically deals with all the natural phenomena
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which affects man's existence in God's World both in
present and future. It is aimed at directing and r~gula-
ting the resulting economic and social phenomena on
regional or country wide scale and adopting them to human
.needs. In short, its main task is to contribute man's
happiness on earth (Shapiro,196). In this way, this is a
broad umbrella term used by physical planners and it has
greater dimension in respect of area.

The difference between physical plan and landuse plan is
therefore, delicate and difficult to determine. The physical
plan is concerned with the design, growth and management of
the physical environment, in accordance with pre-determined
and agreed policies whereby balanced social and economic
objectives may be achieved. This is effected by making
provision for and Co-ordinating all forms of development
activity at the national, regional and local levels
(Franklin, 1980, P.7).

The landuse plan is concerned with land utilisation and
requirement of land use relative to location and flexible
in nature. The distinctive characteristics of physical
planning is that it is prescriptive rather than analytical
in nature (Crook,1974, P.85). Now we shall discuss' the
qualitative differences between the UDD's plan and the
physical planning concept which the study wants to deal
with. The UDD'i!lplan, are mainly land use plans primarily
consisting of a repo!t together with supporting landuse
maps. The plans are prepared for a period of 10-15 years.
The main objective is to provide planned framework, better
infrastructure and economise the use of land in the town-
ships or in the newly re-organised upazila towns. The
proposals are mainly devoted to the major aspects such
as residential, commercial and utility serTices for both
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public and private sectors. The methodology has been eTolved
to simplify the planning approaoh and identify or forecast
the most likely future development in the upazila shahar,
keeping in mind that it is not possible to oontrol at present
private development.

In the five district towns landuse plans prepared by UNDP/UDD
viz: Bogra, Jessore, Comilla, Mymensingh and Barisal, the
special characteristics are their departures from the tr~di-
tional master plan approach that seek to seoure landuse dev-'
lopment as proposed in the plan. These districts landuse
plans emphasize striot zoning control over the private and
public use of land. The district plans tried to integrate
sectoral development programme of the government in future in
general, and the speoific purpose was to provide technical
support .in the form of proposing densification allover the
towns to the Department of Public Health Engineering (DPHE)-
and the Asian Development Bank(ADB)in their programme of ex-
panding water supply network in these towns. Although, land
requirement of other sectors development were considered, the
principal emphasis was to determine bulk water supply needs
for various purposes by the DPHE/ADB on the basis of these
plans. Densification in the use of land, therefore, was main
consideration under this planning approach. In a way it avoided. ~'

confrontation with the private ownership of land which normally
standout as principal constraints against strict zoning con-
trol, in the absence of adequate development control in these
towns.

Hence, oonsidering the present circumstances, realistio and
implementable, these landuse plans are aimed at achieving only
the planned and controlled development of the urban sector.
For programming and implementation,the plans put forward
suggestions such as approval, implementation of programmes etc.
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But in practice, these are seldom adhered to, because 'of
absence of regulatory power8 and organisational weakness.
Moreover, UDD's landuse plans are flexible in nature. Hence,
due to its flexibility the landuse plans prepared ,by UDD
are open to change by the implementing authorities. On the
other hand, the physical plan, its different components are
dimensionally interrelated, which is very important for the
implementation purposes. Therefore, physical plan concept
ensure more realistic and balanced spatial work of development.

Conclusion:
.The physical planning activities are mainly confined within

the large cities of this country, but have not been very ,
effective. The Urban Development Directorate (UDD) was set up
in 1965 to assist the country in physical planning. A number
of urban plans have been prepared by the Directorate but have
made little headway and could not be implemented due to various
reasons, such as overambitious plans in relation to the poor
economy, lack of sectoral allocation in the national level and
want of political understanding and commitment. Moreover, these
plans were drawn up without sufficient consideration of the
administrative and legislative machinery that would be needed
to implement the plans. For example, in the small towns the
existing municipalities are very weak to do physical planning.
The importanoe of physioal planning was obscure to many in the
government and to most of the general public.

Due to these fundamental limitations, there was an unfortunate
lack of landuse control. As a result, the urban areas have
been growing in Bangladesh with very little planning input
from the government. To remedy this,UDD at the request of the
government embarked on a programme of preparing landuse plans
for the urban areas at the upazila level.
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1.2. Upazila Centre Planning Approach and Problems:

1.2.1. Upazila Centre Planning Approach:

The government has embarked upon a progr~e of adminis-
trative decentralisation. Four hundred and sixty upazila
headquarters have been designated as administrative units.
These headquarters will comprise ~ffices of eighteen
government departments, the staff of the local oouncils,
the local court and other servioes. The government aboli-
shed the twenty two old districts. This has necessitated
enl~rging administrativeaocommodation in the upazila
oentres. The Urban Development Directorate (UDD) under the
Ministry of Works, has undertaken the task of preparing
.upazila and zila landuse plans using its own man power and
the commissioning of local consultancy services. The Direo-
torate.instruoted the consultants to prepare four separate
reports for these plans. The title of the reports are as
follows:

i. Inception .report
i1. Report on socio-economic and existing landusesurvey.
iii. Draft.plan and
iv. Final plan.

Regarding zilas~ UDD prepared eleven district plans (UDD,
1987) of which six have been prepared under the Technioal
Assistance of National Physical Planning (NPP). Another
seventeen zila plans are going to be prepared soon. The
remaining thirty two zila shahar.and four Metropolitan
Cities,tobe planned in due time.

Regarding upazilas, UDD completed hundred and eight upazila(.;
. . ;'\

landuseplans by its own man power and also by commissioning
local consultancy services. Moreover, one hundred and twenty
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two upazila landuse plans are, ~ow, in progress. The'
remaining (163) upazila landuse plans are being prepared
in phases. The Ministry of Works will implement these
landuse plans. The main objectives of these landuse plans
are mentioned below:

- To bring about significant improvement in the quality
of life in rural areas through adequate provision of .
government services and facilities of the basic needs.

- To prepare the land use plans in order to serve as
locational/spatial guidelines indicating places of
work, residence and recreation.

- To serve as a technical backup for the planned growth
of human settlement in the country, specially at
upazila level so that a significant segment of rural .
migrants to cities are induced to work and live there.

- To enhance the capability of physical planning servi-
ces in the private sector in managing the preparation
of landuse plans for the urban centres.

- To facilitate public and private developments at the
upazila centre through physical planning approach
(UDD, 1983).

1.2.2. Upazila Centre Planning Problems:

In formulating upazila sadar plans several main problems
had to be dealt with. Here only the main problems of the
upazila headquarters are discussed:
(1) Rapid Growth: There has been drift of population. from

rural areas towards the upazila centres in search of.
employment. This has created physical and infrastruc-
tural problems for housing, water supply, roads eto.. .
Everyone in the upazila centres cannot afford to buy
or build a decent house. Consequently, unplanned
growth of structures and make-shift living arrangements
in the form of slum have sprung up reducing the scope
for planned growth of theupazila towns.
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2) Lack of 'Control over Land 'Development:
Efforts for planned growth for optimum utilisation and
efficient management of land is almost absent. Landuse
control in the upazila centres is utterly neglected.
There are lots of incompatible landuses. for example. resi-
dential areas are sharing with other types of uses 'like,
business. education. industry etc. As a result of this,
superchaotic, uneconomic and haphazard landuse pattern has
emerged in most of the upazila towns in Bangladesh. Ina
situation of laissez-faire traditional practices and whims
of landowners determine landuse. EVen where some form of
control operates, ineffective development control and
inappropriate legislative and administrative arrangements
prevent orderly growth and economy in landuse (Khan.1986.
P.13 ).

J) Lack 'of Urban Services:
Urban services in the upazila towns a~e inadequate and
sanitation stands neglected. Few houses have sanitary latrines
and sanitary sewers are scarcely to be seen in the upazila
towns. 'Markets are the dirtiest places. People defecate-,in
the open places. Drainage is poor. During the rainy season.
low lying areas get flooded to knee-deep water. Garbage.is
found littered in the road and piled up in heaps. Roads are
mostly kutcha and narrow. Most of the inhabitants obtain
water from the ponds and rivers. Few have access to the
tube-wells. Recreation facilities are also lacking.

4) Lack of Adequate Finance:
Financial difficulties stand in most of the cases as a
stumbling block in the implementation of development projects
at the upazila towns. And as such many essential projects
remain unimplemented to the great disadvantage and inoonve,..
nience of the upazila people. And also the existing
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infrastructure .cannot be properly maintained due to the
lack of finance. Tax rate is very low for which Upazila
Parishad cannot collect enough revenue for providing
seryices to the people.

5) Weak Urban Administration:
Urban administration may be defined as the whole range of
governmental organisation and processes for planning at all
levels, for decision making and for performing the public
services related to an urban area. The main administrative
weakness are.(Abedin, 1970, P.170).

i. Lack of relationship between various governmentagencies;
Lack of people's participation and' representation;
Inability to manage urban resources for. best uses;
Non-availability of necessary institutional aids
for the improvement and development of urban area.

1.3. Objectives and Scope of the Study:

1.3.1. Objectives of the Study:

The main objective of the study is to produce a framework
for the physical development of Mirzapur upazila headquarters.
However, the specific objectives of this study are to :

a) identify trends of physical development in the
Mirzapur upazila headquarters;

b) identify the physical development requirements
for the headquarters;

c) propose the provision of land for the expansion of
administrative, social and economic activities at
the upazila centre;

d) suggest ways and means for the effective utilisation
of this land within the upazila headquarters, espe-
cially, government policies and programmes to
implement proposals referred to above.
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1.3.2. Scope of the Study:

Mirzapur upazila study will cover all the major aspects
related to preparation of physical plan for the upazila
headquarters with particular attention being paid on the
following aspects:

a) Delineation of upazila headquarters based on the
future potential development, expansion capacity
and other ancillary local factors and conditions
in and around the centre,(determination of the
upazila town boundary);

b) Preparation of physical planning for the upazila
headquarters,which would identify suitable locations
for residential, social, administrative, economic
and circulatory uses for a period;

c) The plan shall be prepared for three different
stages of development through Five Year Programmeof the government;

d) The plan would indicate and outline possible
frameworks and strategy for management and deve-
lopment control, institutional arrangements etc.
for effective implementation within the upazilatown.

1.4. Methodology:

1.4.1. Selection of Upazila:

The study area is Mirzapur, one of the eleven upazilas
in Tangail district. Certain considerations are adopted
for selecting this upazila as the study area.

a) The proximity of the upazila with the capitalcity;
b) The physiographic and socia-economic conditions

of the upazila are almost similar. to'most other.
upazilas of the country. So, this upazila may
represent all the upazilas of the country;

c) It is a potential growth centre.
These are the factors which led to the selection of Mirzapur
as the case study.
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1.4.2. Selection of the Study Area:

An attempt was first made to identify logical study area
as a base for physical planning exercise and for this
purpose, three alternative sites were taken. Out of these
three alternative sites~the most economically and socially
justifiable one was selected.

1.4.3. Catchment Area

The sphere of influence or catchment area of the upazila
shahar is the immediate hinterland which will depend upon
the centre for administrative, financial, educational,
health, recreational and other services. The catchment area
does not depend upon circular location of settlement rather
than on the basis of communication linkages. Detailed
interviews were made with the upazila officials, people's
representatives, elites and different sections of the
people from surrounding areas who come to the upazila
shahar and hats and bazars.

1.4.4. Survey Method:

The survey method. of the present study was comprised of
the following:

a) Landuse Survey: Firstly, a detailed plot to plot
landuse survey was completed in C.S. (Cadestral
sheet) map in the scale of 1" =330-'. Primarily, the
landuse survey for a vast area was completed showing
all existing features therein.After considering the
physical condition of the headquarters and its
surrounding areas approximately 1550.0 acres of land
was included in the planning -area. A base map of
existing land use was prepared and then quantum of
land was calculated to see the distribution of land •
under different uses.
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b) Sooio-economic Survey: To conduot socio~economio
survey. a structured questionnaire was prepared.
A total number of 322 households covering 9 mouzas
of the study area were surveyed. This represented
about 15% of the total households in the study
area. Interviews were oonducted at the home of the
dwellers. Heads of the families were interviewed.'
The selection of households was made on random
basis.
Data was also collected- from the looal officials in
order to supplement the findings of the field survey
so that all aspects of the study oan be satisfao-
torily oompleted.

1.4.5. Prooessing:

The data prooessing and analysis prooeeded_&s_follows
.a)-Data Prooessing: Data of the sooio-economio survey

was then assembled on broad sheet whereafter relevant
information have been produoed in tabular form.'

b) Analysis: All the data thus obtained was analysed
within the framework of the objeotives and soope of
the study so as to formulate polioies and development
proposals towards the achievement of balanoed and
integrated spatial development of the upazila oentre.

1.4.6. Limitations:
Prinoipal diffioulty enoounteredin the field work was re-
luotanoe of the respondents to furnish the -true pioture of_
the socio-economio conditions suoh as age. income. expendi-
ture etc. Besides.there were constraints of both time and
resources for which it was not possible to .undertake a oom-
prehensive analysis. Yet needed socio~eoonomic aspects were
given due consideration and incorporated into the analysis.
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CHAPTER - 2
MIRZAPUR UPAZILA m ITS REGIONAL CONTEXT.

2. Mirzapur Upazila in its Regional Context:

2.1. Origin. Area and Size:

Mirzapur. once a little known village. was created thana
in 1891 (Population Census. 1981). It was said that one
Moghul revenue collector named Mirza Hossain came to this
region r 'and settled there. The 'looal people' are of the
opinion ,that the name of the upazila originated from the
name of that revenue collector. The upazila has of late.
become, famous throughout the country for the hospital and,
residential sohool established by a philanthropist Ranada
Prasad ~aha.

It is one of the eleven upazilas in Tangail district. It was
upgraded in November.1982. The upazila shahar is about 18
miles off from the district headquarters. It is predominantly:
rural comprising an area of about 90560 aores (141~5 sq.
miles). The upazila contains 2.94,447 population in 233
villages (B.B.S,.1981). The villages. again. are distributed
among twelve Union Parishads. These unions have further been
divided into 207 mouzas. It refleots a density of about 2081
persons per square miles (804 sq.km.) with a percapita land
of 0.29 acres.

2.2. Location:
In the global context, Mirzapur upazila is situated between
2400' and 24013' north latitude and 89058', and 90015' east
longitude. ,It is surrounded in the north by Shakipur and
Basail ,upazi~ in the south by Dhamrai upazila of Dhaka
district. in' the east by Kaliakoir upazila of Dhaka and in
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the west by Nagarpur and Delduar upazila. The Dhaka -
Jamalpur and Dhaka - Mymensirigh road pass through this
upazila (Map No.1 and 2).

2.3. P~ysical Characteristics:

2.3.1. Topograp~y:
The river Bangsai flows by the side of upazila head-
quarters. The area is prone to seasonal flooding and
inundation. Most built-up areas inundate following heavy
rains~ Generally, the upazila slopes downward from north
to the south-east direction. There are.a number of
depressed areas (beels.) in the upazila. The elevation of
the land ranges from lowest 13' to the highest 38' above
sea level (Tangail District Statistics, 1983).

2.3.2. Climate:
Meteorological station is situated at Tangail district
headquarters and as. such data recorded in Tangail are u~ed
at Mirzapur upazila. The climate of the upazila is moderate
(Appendix-2, Table-1). It is broadly classified into three
seasons namely: I',,,

(r 'I

(i) the pre-monsoon or hot season falling between the
months of March and May;

(ii) the monsoon season, falling in the months of
June-October, Which is characterised by heavy
rainfall and

, (iii) the dry or winter season from November to
February having little rainfall.
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The maximlim rainfall is 434.6 millimetres.and reoorded :l.Ii.. .
the month of August and the minimum rainfall is experienoed
in December when it hardly rains. The maximum and minimum

o . 0temperatures recorded are 35.21 C and 11.96 C respeotively.
The average humidity of the area is oonsiderably high
throughout the year and does not fall below 69 percent.

'2.3.3. Soil:
Soils in Mirzapur upazila has been classified into five
categories, (Reconnaisance Soil Survey, Tangail,1967).

1) Silmandi - Savar Bazar Association (Map No.3);
2) Ghatail Association;
3) TejgaonKalma Association Cultivated Phase;
4) Gherua -Kalma Association Forested Phase;
5) Chhiata - Chandra Association.

The landuse association of the upazila have been divided
into :(Map No.4).

1) Mainly triple cropped with some double; mainly
broadcasted aman rotations;

2) Mainly double with some single cropped land;
broadcasted aman rotations and some boro;

3) Mainly double with some single oropped land;
aus transplanted amanand some single aus on high
land; aus transplanted aman valleys;

4) Double and single cropped land; dry land rotations.
on high land; various wet - land rotations in
valleys; .

5) Predominantly forest with little cropped; various
wet land rotations in valleys.

, .
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Soils in the western part of the.upazila are occupied by
the.Silmandi - Savar Older Jamuna Meander Floodplains
associations changing into Madhupur Traot soils of.the
deeply weathered and dissected uplands of Tejgaon _
Kalma - Khilgaon or Gherua - Kalma assooiation.

2.3.4. Agriculture:

Mirzapur upazila has developed an agriculture based rural-
oriented econo~y. Agriculture is the primary sector - the
main source of income and employment for the vast majority
of the people. Table-1 shows that 81 peroent of the land
of the upazil~ is suitable for farming and a good amount
of land (11.96 percent) are taken into settlement and
waterbodies. The proportion of fallow and forested are:not.
at all significant. Of these,total land available for
farming (81.52 percent of the total), 27.17 percent are
single oropped, 32.60 peroent are double cropped and 21.75
percent are triple cropped with a cropping intensity of
193 percent.

Table - 1
Land Utilisation of the Mirzapur Upazila (1982-83)

Name of:Area not:CurrentIFores-:SIrigle :Double 'Triple: Net IGross
the lavail- Ifallow Ited Icroppedlcroppedlcrop- Icrop-Icrop-Upazilajable forlland I area :area ~ area Iped Iped Iped

,cultiva-: I I : I area larea larea'tion' , , , , , ,, , t , , , , ,

ICrop!,
Iping
linten-
Isity.,,

921000 11,000 1,000 5,000 25,000 30,000 20,000 75,000143000 193%(1UO) (11.96%) (1.09%)(5.43%) (27.17%) (J2.Eb%)(21.74%)(81.52%) .

.1. Source: Upazila Statistics, Vol.1. Page-258.Table No. 7.12. .
2. Note : All figures are in acres.
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Table-2 shows that aus, amanand boro are the principal
crops of the upazila which produces 52.32 maunds per acre.
It also appears from the table that among the three
varieties of crops production, boro per acre i~ the
highest (33.04 maunds). The other varieties aus and aman
are 8.61 and 10.61 maunds respectively. Other agricultural
productions include wheat, jute, potato. sugarcane etc.

Table - 2
Production of Different Types
Mirzapur Upazila (1982-83) of Paddy of

, , ,Type of , Area , Production , Yield per, , ,Paddy , (in acres) , (in maunds) , acre(in, , ,, I ' . maunds ), ,, ! , ,
Aus 33500 290490 8.61
Aman 59000 625991 10.61
Boro 20105 684195 33.04
Source: Upazila Statistics, Vol.1, 1985, B.B~S.P.82, Table No.3.01

2.4. Socio-economic Characteristics:

2.4.1. DemographY:

2.4.1.1. Population Structure:
The population structure of the upazila does not show
any great variation than that of the national level
(Appendix~2, Table-2). At both.the upazila and national
level,about 46-41.5 percent of the population are in th~
lower age group i.e. 0-14. At the national level. the
age group of 15-44 years, proportion of male and female
is higher (40.3 percent and 38.9 percent). while at the
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upazila level this age group, the proportion of male and
female is lower accounting for 37.1 percent and 39.9
peroent respectively. Again, at the upazila level, the
age group of 45-59 years, the proportion of male and,
female is higher which comprises 8.7 percent and 8.1
percent respectively, whereas at the national level,this
age group, the proportion of male and female is lower
constituting 8.6 percent and 7.7 percent respectively
(Age - Sex Pyramid, Figure-1). The proportion of elderly
people (age 60 and above) is, however, almost similar 'at
the national level.

2.4.1.2. Population Growth Trend:
The annual growth rate of the upazila population in 1961-74,
1974-81, 1981-85 and 1961-85 were 2.4 percent, 2.3 percent,
2.8 percent and 2.3 percent respectively (Appendix-2,
Table-3). It reveals that population growth trend had been
more or less commensurate with national average (2.36 per-
cent) during the period (1961-85). In the period 1961-85
Gorai union showed the highest growth rate (4.1 ,percent)
followed by Tarafpur, Ajgana, Mohera and Jamurki, all
showing annual growth rate over 2 percent. The rest of the
unions varies from 0.8 percent to 1.4 peroent between
1961-1985. In the period 1981-85 Tarafpur had the highest
growth rate of 3.3 p!,!rcentand lowest 0.5 percent. In the
year 1974-81 growth rate declined markedly ( -0.9 peroent)
in Bhatgram union. This decrease may,hadlbeenresulted due
to the migration or mis-enumeration at the time of census.

2.4.1.3. Population Density:
In 1981 Mirzapur upazila population density per acre was
higher (3.20) than that of the district (2.92) and the
nation (2.52). Within the upazila, Mirzapur union had the
highest density of population within the'period i.e.
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1961~81. In 1981 it was found that Mirzapur union also ~ad
the highest density (5.26) per acre followed by Fatepur,
Gorai and Jamurki showing 4.03, 4.82 and'4.51 persons per
acre (Appendix-2, Table-4). In 1974, the majority of the
'unions had a density between 2.03 to 3.68 persons per acre
while only two unions such as Jamurki and Mirzapur had only
4.06 and 4.25 persons per acre only. In 1961, density of
population per acre varies from 1.02 to 3.05.

2.5. Employment:

Agriculture, business and manufacturing are the main employ-
ment generating sources in the upazila. There are about
52,000 persons engaged 'in agricultural works, while about
24,000 persons are working in non-agrioultural sector within
the upazila (Tangail District Statistios, 1983). Main aotivity
classification shows that 26.1 percent inagrioulture
(cropping 25.4 percent and non-cropping 0.7 peroent) and
household work (40.7 percent). It is,importaritto note that
about 21.5 percent are not working at all, while 40.7 peroent
are engaged in household work which ,donot bring any cash
~come to them. The detailed picture of the employment
structure may be seen in Table-3.

Table-3
Employment Structure of Mirzapur Upazila(10 years and above), 1981.

Type of employments ;Member of persons : Peroentage
lengaged I

Agriculture
•.Cropping 50554
- Non-cropping 1308

Non-agricultural
•.Manufacturing 2205
- Business 7306
- Others 13683

,Household work 80974
Not working 4274~Total, 19877

Source: GOB, B.B.S.,1981 Tangail districtP.5, Table No.1.06

25.40.7

1.13.76.9
40.7
21.6100.

Statistios,
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2.6. Industry:

The main industry in the upazila are handicrafts, weaving,
pottery, cane bamboo, wooden. furniture, tailoring, saw mill,
fishing, rice mill, 'goor' processing and handloom industry
(medium and small). In addition to these, there are a
number of industrial units of which Tangail Cotton mills,
Islam Jute mills and Premier Cotton mills are worth men-
tioning (Table-4).

Table - 4
Cottage Industries According to Type of

Mirzapur.Upazila,(1982-83)

Serial: Type of Industry INumber of :Personsnumber: :Units :employed
1• Weaving 910 1500
2. Handicrafts 1908 2800
3. Pottery 255 553
4. Cane Bamboo Furniture 106 299
5. Wooden Furniture 44 86
6. Tailoring 145 212
7. Fishing Bet 17 32
8. SawMill 5 34
9. Rice Mill 43 110

10. Other.(lrainMill 18 36
11• Goor:J,'rocessing 51 150
12. Handloom Industry (Medium) 6 30
13. Handloom Industry (Small) 4 16
14. Oil Mill 3 9

Total 3515 5867
Source: Upazila Statistics, Vol.1, Government of

Bangladesh, P.162, BSCIC, Motijheel Commercial
Area, 1983. Table No.5.01.
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2.7. Education:

Mirzapur upazila is the important. centre of education of
the whole country. Bharateswari Homes (school-cum-inter-
mediate oollege) is an well known institution established
by a philanthropist Ranada Prasad Saha, situated in this
upazila. Students from different parts of the upazila come
here to receive education for its standard of teaching and
good results in the publio examinations. Literaoy rates
for .the age group 5 years and over are 23.4 percent (Popu-
lation Census,1-981) for both sexes, 31.0 percent for male
and 15.8 percent for female as against the district rate
of 20.2 percent for both sexes, 26.8 percent for male and
13.5 peroent for females. The .national rate is 23.8 peroent
for both sexes.

Table - 5.
Number of Primary Schools, Junior High Sohools,Madrasha and"Teacher and Student ratios in theUpazila ~1982-83) .

Type of : Total Number ;Teachers ITeacherInstitutions IInstitu- :Studentsl. , - Student,;tions , , , ratio:, , ,
Primary 105 28434 521 54.58
Junior High 5 400 17 23.53Sohool
High School 29 9191 385 24.00
Madrasha 3 450 12 37.50
College 2 1764 54 32.67 '9l
Souroe: Upazila Statistics, Vol.1 (1982-83), B.B.S., P~129,

Table No.4.02, Upazila Education Officer, 1986.
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School attendance in the age-group 5-24 are found to be
24.2 percent, 30.2 percent and 18.2 percent for both sexes,
male and female respectively. There are 108 primary sohools,
3 Junior High Schools, 29 High Schools, 2 Colleges (inolu-
ding 1 Cadet College) and 3 Madrashas in this'upazila. The
student teacher ratios in the Primary School are 54.58 for,
Junior High School 23.53, High School 24.00, College 33.0
and Madrasha 37.50 respectively as shown in Table-5.

2.8. Health Facilities:

Regarding health facilities Mirzapur upazila is enc~uraging.
Kumudini hospital established by philanthropist Ranada
Prasad Saha, is situated in this upazila. It is one of the
biggest hospital in the upazila level with 750 beds (inclu-
ding three dispensaries). People from different parts of
the country come here for availing this facility. In
addition to this, the upazila has ten paramedics, twenty
homeopaths; as shown in Table-6.

Table-6.
Health Facilities in Mirzapur Upazila.

UpazHa :Hospltal:Charltablel ,Ph~siclans
: :dispensary:M.B.B.S. ,Parame-IHomeo-
: : I Idics lpaths

Mirzapur 1 3 55 10 20

Source: Field Survey, 1986 and Mirzapur Upazila
Health Office •

•
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2.9.' Transport and Communication:

The importance of transport in upazila upliftment has
many dimensions. Its basic functions are to provide
essential linkages throughout the upazila. The internal
road network in the upazila is still in a rudimentary
stage. Most of these roads are very narrow and as such
largely unsuitable for motorised traffic. As a matter of
fact, these roads grew along pedestrian pathways and cart~
tracks lacking proper alignment.

2.9.1. Mode of Transport:

The basic means of transport available in the upazila are
bus and rickshaws. Bullock carts and buffalo carts are
still found in the upazila. Short distance movement gene-
rally takes place by rickshaw and bus. There are 3 bus'
stopages within the upazila. Table-7 shows the detailed
information about the vehicles.

Table - 7.
Number of Vehicles in Mirzapur Upazila.

-----------------.-, ------------Type of Vehicles I Number,
Bus
Truck
Auto-rickshaw
Rickshaw
Bullock cart

15
14
8

350
2500

Source: Mirzapur Upazila.Bus Drivers Association,1986.
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2.9.2. Roads:

The upazila is connected withzila and the national
capital city, Dhaka by Dhaka - Mymensingh and Dhaka -
Jamalpur Trunk Road which are the principal means of
transportation to and from Mirzapur. The upazila is
served by three types of roads. The total mileage is 268
of which 15 miles are pucca, 14 miles are semi-pucca and
243 miles are kutcha constituting 5.5 percent, 5.2 percent
and 89.3 percent respectively. The primary roads (kutcha
road) are the major mode to link the rural hinterlands
with the arterial roads and the upazila headquarters
shown in Table-8 •

.Table - 8
Roads in Mirzapur upazila,1986

Type of .roads , Mile , Percentage, ,
I I

Pucca 15 5.5
Semi-pucca 14 5.2
Kutcha 243 89.3
Total 268 100 %

Source: Mirzapur Upazila Engineer, 1986.

2.9.3. River and Water Ways:

Bangsai river is the principal waterway transport which
passes along the Mirzapur upazila headquarters. The river
is now in a moribund condition due to siltation. It
becomes navigable only during rainy season. During this
season boats of different sizes carry bulk of goods within
the upazila through the river routes. About. 1800 boats are
available here to carry people and goods (Tangail District
Statistics, 1983, B.B.S., P.76, Table No.7.04).

, .
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2.10. Conclusion:

-Mirzapur was an old-thana since the British period and
it was upgraded in 1982. into an upazila. It is located
in Tangail district. -The region is well connected by
Dhaka-Mymensingh national highway. This means that it
has got potential for rapidly developing into a growth
centre. The upazilais an important trading centre. With
the upgradation of thana into upazila. its importance
has augmented to a great extent. About 2/3rd of its area
is serviced by Mirzapur bazar. Agriculture is the main-
stay of.the upazila and absorbs substantial number of
population. Aus. aman and boro are the main crops. of the
upazila. It has cropping intensity of 193 percent.
Educationally. the upazila is much advanced. Literacy
rate of the upazila is about 23.4 percent (Population
.Census.1981) which is above the district rate (20.2
percent) •

The existing level of health provision in the upazila is
significantly higher than the district towns. It has got
famous Kumudini hospital. The 'upazila has the physical
advantage in having Bangsai ri~er which flows by the side
of the upazila centre. The river is now in a decaying. .

position due to the' siltation. If properly excavated. it
can playa vital role in augmentation of the economy of
the upazila.

The upazila has the potential for small scale industries.
Weaving. cane and bamboo industries have already developed
because of the availability of raw materials in the upazil~
It is expected that all of the above activities will play
an important role in the development of the upazila.
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CHAPTER - J.

THE STUDY AREA - MIRZAPUR UPAZILA HEADQUARTERS.

J. The Study Area:

J.1. Definition of the Headquarters Area:

The "Headquarters Area" means the area of the future upazila
shahar which will need physical planning for its balanced
development. Three possible alternative sites have been
delineated on the basis of the spread of activities, topo-
graphical condition, physical barrier and existing transpor-
tation network. The growth of the upazila shahar may take
place in different directions due to the availability of
buildable land in and around the shahar. During the field
visit, discussions were made in this regard with. the govern-
ment officials', local elites, and general people. Moreover,
the growth potentials and trends of development were also
discussed. In this way, the following three alternative
sites were selected.

A. First alternative comprising 1550.0 acres or 2.4 Sq.miles:
The Principal Advan;ages
of this Alternative . Disadvantages

(i) Linearly d~veloped along (1)
the main national highway
.to the east-west direction
at the heart of the city;

(ii) This area is the Central
Business District (CBD)
and the main urban centre .(ii)
of administration;

National highway with
vehicular traffic
bifurcates this area
and acts asa constra-
ints for the small
upazila shahar;
Some of these areas
are liable to flood
during the rainy
season.
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Advantages

iii) Mirzapur hospital and
Bharateswari Homes whose
catchment area are ex-
tended over the whole of
larger Mymensingh and
Dhaka district and are
located at the right side
of the upazila shahar;

Iv) Mirzapur college.and bazar
are situated on the western
side of the upazila shahar;

v) Maximum high land is avail-
able in this area which is
easily buildable;

vi) Infrastructure is developed
to a great extent;

vii) Eastward expansion of the
upazila shahar is feasible
for buildable land in
Mirdeohata mouza.

B~ Second alternative covering 1091.0 acres or 1.7 sq.m1les:

iii)

ii)Heavy expenditure will be
involved for infrastructural
development for linking the
core area of the upazila
headquarters;

Advantages "
i) This area is also

the Oentral Business
District (OBD) and .
the main urban cen-
tre of administra-
tion;

ii) Mirzapur bazar and
college, hospital and
Bharateswari Homes
are also located.

i)

Disadvantages
Buildable land is not.'readily .
available to the extent of
requirement;

Flood protection scheme will
be required at the southern
part of this area;
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iv) Depresserlland are found here, the
depth of which varies from 5'to
10' feet;

v) No direct access to the national
highway from the remotest corner
of the upazila.

C. Third alternative comprising 2.9 sq.miles or 18)0.0 aores:

"

Advantages:
i) This area is also

the Central Busi-
ness District and
the main oentre of
adminstration;

ii)Mirzapur hospital
and oollege,
bazar and Bhara- .
teswari are loca-
ted in this area.

Disadvantages:
1) The Bangsai river acts as the main

barrier in between the proposed
development;

ii) Buildable land is not available;
iii) Due to maximum lo~ land more oost

will be incurred for oonstruction
of building and infrastruoture;

iv) Landuse survey reveals that road
network is washed away due to the
flash flood on the northern side
of the.Bangsai river;

v) Social integration is not possible
from the remotest corner of the
upazila.as all the social services'
are located near the upazila
headquarters;

vi) Potentiality for development to
north - east direction is less and
as such considerable land will
remain unutilised or underutilised;

vii) Seasonal flood causes substantial
damage to the infrastructure
(roads, schools etc).

viii) Decentralisation of urban develop-
ment far away from the existing
upazila centre is considered to be
unrealistic in the context of
country's economic situation;

ix)Finally, considerable agrioultural
.fertile land is required to be
brought under the development
projects.
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Considering the relative advantages and disadvantages of the
three alternative sites, it is found that the first alternative
is more advantageous than the other'two alternatives beoause
of the availability of the services and faoilities in this
area. So, it is.economic, if future development takes place
here. Moreover, the existing trend indicatess that ih future
the upazila will grow in a linear pattern. The alternative
sites are shown in the 'Maps-5,. 6 and 1:'.

,There are nine mouzas in the first alternative selected for ',:
.the study area. Population of the area increased from 11,531
in 1914 to 14,000 in 1981. To-day~it is approximately 17,000
'people. This is evident in the following Table-9.

Table-9.
Area and Population of the Study Area.

!•... i Jl. :Total area: Area , Population InvolvedI I

Name of the I No.lof the Iinvolved I 1914 i 1981 , 1986\f~'mouzas I I ,, I mouza I (acres) : , ,, I I , , ••, , (acres) I , , ,, , , ,
MoreUrban: Baimhati 103 345.0 345.0 4196 5653 6812

." Postkamuri 102 399.0 290.0 1826 2146 2516
" Mirzapur 104 84.0 84.0 914 1050 1266
" Mirdeohata 149 950.0 470.0 2434 2494 3005

Less
Urban: Kantalia 107 137.0 137.0 658 148 901

" Andhara 105 118.0 104.0 813 1096 1320
n Sriharipara 106 67.0 40.0 303 325 392
" Sarishadair 148 596.0 50.0 205 232 280
" Baorkumarjani 167 752.0 30.0 68 256 308

Total 3448.0 1550.0 11531 14000 16860
Source: Bangladesh Population Census : 1961, 1914 and 1981.
* Projected population.
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Conclusion:

Considering the three alternative sites,we selected the
alternative one, as the most suitable because of the
availability of high land in the headquarters area.
Administrative and social facilities also exist. It is
rapidly changing from rural to urban character and corres-
ponds with administrative boundaries. The other alternatives
are rejected (i.e. alternative two and three) because
buildable land are not'readily available and potentiality
for development in these alternative sites are also less.
Infrastructure is rudimentary in nature in these alterna-
tive sites. Moreover, decentralisation of urban development
from the upazila headquarters in outlying areas is also
considered unrealistic.

3.2. The Sphere of Influence or Catchment Area:

Mirzapur upazila is the centre of administration, education,
commercial and other facilities. Mirzapur hospital, which
serves not only the entire upazila but also 'adjacent upazilas.
and districts. As such, Mirzapur upazila shahar has different
sphere or zone of influence for different facilities. So, it
does not make sense to have a single zone of influence.
Moreover, the upazila shahar. is well served by national
highway connecting bus servic~s through Dhaka - Tangail.
Due to the availability of transport facilities substantial
number of passengers usually travel daily to the upazila
shBhar for different facilities. Therefore, it indicates
that the sphere of.influence of the upazila extends beyond
the upazila shahar.
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The reason for estimlil.tipg"catchment area" is that
different facilities have different catchment population
such as primary school, high school, vocational school,
college, bazar, cinema hall, post office, hospital,
police station etc. ~o, the land required for different
facilities will be different, as it depends on the
population served. A Table for this has been prepared
listing the zone of influence and population of the area
for the services and facilities in the following way.

The area of influence for different services and facili-
ties have been worked out on the basis of interview taken,
from people who came for these services in the upazi1a
shahar. It is seen that people come from different places
for different services and also the distances vary .So,
the population served by different services have been
calculated on the basis of formula given below:

Population served: ,Area X Population density.
("X r2) x Population 'density

(Please see Table -10, for figures).
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Conclusion:

Growth of Mirzapur upazila as an urban centre does depend
not only the headquarters but also the hinterlands. In
the headquarters, there will be different zone of influ-
ence or sphere of influence. So, it is not prudent to
have a single zone of influence. Moreover, estimation of
oatchment area is essential, and different facilities
have different oatchment population. Hence, land required
for different facilities will differ.

3.3. Existing Landuse Pattern:
,

The selected site contains 1550.0 acres. Table-11 explains
the existing landuse pattern of the upazila shahar.

3.3.1. Agriculture:

It covers sizeable amount of land which oonstitutes 1075.0
acres or 69.4 peroent of the study area. Agriculture,is
more or less ooncentrated in all the study area. The
landuse survey reveals that it is predominantly oonoen-
trated in Mirdeohata, Baimhati, and Postkamuri mouzas.

3.3.2. Residential:

Total residential area is 211.0 acres whioh comprises
13.6 percentage of the total area. The main concentration
of residential area is found at Postkamuri, Baimahati,
and Kantalia mouzas and in some other areas within the
upazila shahar. Houses are not evenly distributed.
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Table - 11.
Existing Landuse in the Study Area (Mouzawise - 1986).

use (AcreSName of the mouzas tAgrl- ;Resi-J Com-;IriduS-;Adml- :Educa-:Health;Hecre-i~oc10-i Hoad :Water ,Uti
lcul- lden- lmerceltry Inistra-Ition 1& Wel-lation Icultu-I lBodieslservi--_ Jture ;tisl: ; :tion: tfare: Ira!: : tees

More
Urban:

n

n

"

Baimhati
Postkamuri
Mirzapur
Mirdeohata

207.0
194.0
38.2

390.0

31.7
37.9
25.5
45.0

11.2
0.2

3.4

2.0
2.1
0.7

9.0
8.5

0.2

13.3
0.5
6.2
0.5

:33.80
24.1

0.4
0.1

2.2
0.8
1.3
0.2

21.6
20.8
0.8
18.6

10.4
1.0
11.3
12.1

2.4 345.0
290.0
84.0
470.0

Less
Urban:
"
n

n

n

Kantalia
Andhara
Sriharipara
Sarishadair
Baorkumar;jani

92.0
63.0
28.4
36.6
25.8

15.9
28.2
10.8
12.8
3.2

0.2 0.2
0.5 1.0

0.9
0.5
0.4
0.4

27.6
11.5
0.3
0.2
0.6

137.0
104.0
40.0
50.0
30.0

Total 1075.0 211.0 15.0 5.0 11.7 21.0 57.9 0.5 4.5 65.0 75.0 2.4. 1550.0
Percentage 69.4 13.6 1.0 0.3 1.1 1.4 3.7 0.02 0.3 4.2 4.8 0.2 100.0

Source: Landuse Survey.1986.
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3.3.3. Commercial:

15.0 acres or 1.0 percent of land is oocupied by oommer-
cial an~ shopping landusooof the study area. This type
of landuse~banks are also included. In the study area
there are two bazars of which Mirzapur bazar"situated at
Baimahati mouzahas the highest concentration of commer-
cial activities. Moreover, it is the central business
area of the upazila shahar. The following establishments
are found in the Mirzapur bazar and their lists are
presented in Table-12. The bazar meets on Saturday and
Wednesday in a week. Besides this, there is another
market in the study area at Mirdeohat mouza, but its
estab1:ishments are insignificant compared to Mirzapur
bazar.

Table-12.
Shopping and other Establishments at Mirzapur Bazar.

Sl.No.: Type of shops
1. Stationary
2. Grocery
3. Small Shops
4. Rationshop
5. C.l. Sheet & Cement

'6. Hardware
1. Cycle Rickshaw
8. Electric
9. Retail cloth shop on hat day

10. Trunk and suit-case
11. Cloth and Tailoring
12. Shoe Store
13. Nationalised Banks
14. Medical Store
15. Books and Stationery
16. Hotel
11. Restaurant

I Number
10,
12
50
6
4
5
4
3

45
1

45
2
3

10
8
6

12

Source: Mirzapur Bazar Secretary,1986.
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3.3.4. Industry:

Landuse for industry constitutes 5.0 acres or 0.3 percent
of the study area. Only a few small scale industries like
oil mill, brick fields, rice and wheat mills etc. are
found in the study area, though new industries are
coming up fast (e.g. flour mill, saw mill).

3.3.5. Administration:

This type of landuse comprises _government and _l!em1~
government and private offices. It occupies 17.7 acres
or 1.1 percent of land of the study area. The major
administrative and judicial offices are concentrated in
the upazila shahar under Baimhati mouza which is
centrally located along the Dhaka - Mymensingh highway.
In addition to these, there are some other government
offices which are located in the eastern side of the
upazila adjacent to the Mirzapur bazar. CARE and BRAe
are the non-government offices (NGO) engaged in rural
development activities of the upazila.

3.3.6. Education:

Mirzapur upazila is an important centre for education in
the whole of the upazila. The landuse survey recorded
two colleges, three high schools (two for boys and one
for girls'). All these institutions are centrally located.
In addition to these, there are five primary schools, one
madrasha in the study area. This type of landuse consti-
tutes 21.0 acres or 1.4 percent of the total land of the
study area.
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3.3.7. Health and Welfare:

Table-11 reveals that a sizeable amount of land is
occupied by hospital constituting 57.9 acres of land or
3.7 percent of the total area. The hospital is concen-
trated in two mouzas of Postkamuri and Baimhati, adja-
cent to the upazila shahar along the Dhaka'- Mymensingh
highway. In addition to this, there is one Family
Welfare centre run by the government.

3.3.8. Recreation:
Landuse for recreational purposes are very poor and it
amounts only 0.5 acres of the study area. The landuse
survey reveals that there is one cinema hall in the
study area. In addition to this, there are three clubs.
Organised parks or open spaces are almost absent in the
study area. The Mirzapur college football ground is the
only organised playground in the study area.

3.3.9. Socio-cultural:
4.5 acres of land or 0.3 percent of land is ocoupied by
the socio-cultural activities in the upazila. This type
of landuse.includes community centre, mosque, temple,
library, graveyard, crematorium and the auditorium. The
auditorium is being used by the upazila government
officials for want of proper accommodation at the upazila
centre •.

3.3.10. Road:
The total road network covers about 65.0 acres O~.4.2
percent of land, of which pucca road constitutes 50.0
acres, katcha road covers 15.0 acres of land. Among the
katcha road includes both Upazila Parishad and Union
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Parishad roads. Dhaka - Tangail highway passes through
the study area which bifurcates the upazila sadar. It
includes about 44.0 acres of land.

3.3.11. Waterbodies:

Rivers, canals and ponds are the main waterbodies
oovering an area of about 75.0 aores or 4.8 percent of
the study area. Ponds are mainly created for the require-
ment of,earth to fill up land for several purposes.

3.3.12. Utility Services:
This category of landuse is composed of power station,
telegraph and telephone, post offioe. It oovers 2.4
acres of land or 0.2 peroent of the study area.

Conolusion:

Mixed landuses are dominant. Agriculture occupies major
portion of the upazila followed by residential areas •.
Utility and reoreational faoilities are almost absent
in.the upazila. Internal road networks are also rudimen-.
tary in nature. This means that planned and balanced
development for the upazila headquarters is essential.
Recreational and utility serVices which are lacking need
to be provided for the healthy and proper environment.

3.4. Inadequate Service Facilities:

As a new urban area Mirzapur upazila town has small number
of public services. Moreover, proyision of most services
are less than their requirements. The under provided
services are electricity, bus stand and auditorium. But
there are many services which are oompletely absent in
the upazila town. These are stadium, parks, playground,
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vocational school,. library, garpage disposal, bus terminal,
fire service station, petrol pump, BSCIC estates :and housing
estates (Table-13).

Table -13
Service Facilities Completely Lacking andUnderprovided in the Study Area.

Completely lackIng services :Underprovided servicesand facilities land facilities
- Vocational School
- Stadium
- Parks

Play-ground
- Library
- Garbage disposal
- Fire Service Station
,..Petrol Pump
':'"Bus Terminal
;;.BSCIC Estate
- Housing Estate

Auditorium
Bus Stand
Electricity

Source: Landuse Survey Conducted by Author,1986.

3.5. Land Value of the Study Area:

Variation of land value of the study area within the
.locality is found in different categories of land. Values
of land are determined by various factors such as location
of land, high and low land, and its accessibility. In the
upazila headquarters area there are two centres in which
land value is highest._ One is the existing administrative
centre and another is Mirzapur bazar at Baimhati mouza.
Their location, centrality, landuse category, land inten-
sity and high rate of economic return have made them most.
valued in the upazila. The land value decreases away in
all directions from the central peak (Map-8).
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The upazila headquarters area shows a value of Taka 5.00
lakhs per acre in the case of commercial land while it
varies from Taka 1.15 lakhs to 4.5 lakhsfor other
categories of land. The following is the general trend
of land value in the study area which will be evident
from the Table-14.

Table-14
Trend of Land Value in the Mirzapur
Upazila Shahar.

(Taka in Lakhs)
I YEAR,

Area , 1983 I 1984 I 1985 : 1986 I 1987,
I Price per acre,

Upazila headquar-, 2.00 2.50 3.25 4.00 4.50ters area
Commercial area 2.25 2.75 3.75 4.25 5.00
Residential area L50 1.60 2.10 2.50 3.00
Agrioultural 0.60 0.70 0.80 0.95' 1.15

Source I Interview with Upazila Chairman, Revenue Officer,
Mirzapur Union-Council and local people.

3.6. Trend of Development of the Study Areal _

The upazila centre and its surrounding area are still
predominantly rural in character." It has not" attained
true urban character. It is found that the lariduse is
fast changing from agriculture to non-agriculture uses
which is turning the upazila centre rapidly into an urban
character. The upazila has some urban land problems like
incompatible landuses, sanitation, drainage, availability
of suitable land for construction of building and open
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.spaces etc. The development of the upazila shahar is
guided by the river Bangsai and the national highway
which passes by the side of the upazila shahar for which
a linear pattern of .development is taking place.

The earlier development of the upazila.shahar have occu-
rred mainly along the eastern bank of the river Bangsai,
where the main upazila market and hospital are located.
In these areas, density of population is high but in the
urban fringe it is quite low.

The present developments are spread over three mouzas
namely Baimhati, Postkamuri and Mirzapur following the
linear pattern which are again under the administrative
boundaries of Mirzapur union. Recent development is taking
place in the south-east. and north-west direction of the
upazila shahar along the national highway (Map-9).

Infilling of earth is tak~ng place towards the north-west
.of the Upazila Office Complex for accommodating various
government offices because of the non-availability of
buildable land. Future.development is expected to follow
the present trend and will occur along both sides of
highway. The upazila is endowed with significant chunk
of fertile agricultural'and buildable land. At present,
these fertile lands are being encroached for the expan-
sion of the upazila shahar. Still, there are enough land
available for future development in and around the upazila
shahar.
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CHAPTER- 4
SOCIO-ECONOMIC CI~CTERISTICS OF

THE STUDY AREA

4. Sooio-economic Characteristics:

4.1. Introduction:

The main objective of this chapter is to study living
conditions of the study area, level of facilities and
identify short falls and priorities for future provision.
A structured questionnaire survey was prepared covering
322 households. This represented about 15 percent of the
total households of the study area. The selection of the

; .. '.households was on random basis. Interviews were 'conducted
at the house of the dwellers. The heads of the households> i~._.
The survey was organised by the researcher himself of the
study area along with investigators who were mostly oollege,
students. Prior instructions and training were provided to
ensure the collection of reasonable and accurate data.

,Discussions were also made with the Upazila Nirbahi
Officer, Upazila ~hairman and other upazila level offioers '
about their programmes and also their problems in the
upazila shahar. With a view to enrioh the survey, the
researcher himself undertook the occassional trips of the
study area to find problems of field investigators and to ,
check the accuracy and reliability of the data. In this
way, the credibility of the survey may be claimed justi-
fied by well prepared questionnaire prooedure and accuracy"
of data.
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4.2'.,Demographic and Socio-economic Characteristics
in the Study Area:/

The age-sex structure of the sample surveyed is similar to
that of Bangladesh. 45 percent (male 23 percent and female
22 percent) of the population belong to the age group. .
between 0-14 years, the age group 15-59 years constitutes
52 peroent. The rest of the people (4 percent) are in the
age-group of above 59 years (Appendix-2, Table-5). The
average household size is 5.6 which is close to national
figure of 5.8 (Upazila Statistics, 1982-83). Like Bangla-
desh, it is declining (Appendix-2, Table-6). Half of the
population (43 percent) are unmarried (Appendix-2, Table-7).
In the study area about 20 percent of the workforce are
engaged in agriculture which varies from mouza to mquza .•..
10 percent of the population are in the business (Appendix-2,
Table-8). The majority (34 percent) of the households
monthly income is within the range of Taka 0~500 (Appendix-2
Table-9). The expenditure pattern of the household reveals
that significant portion (41 percent) is within the range
of Taka 501-1000 (Appendix-2, Table-10).

4.3. Housing Condition:

The present housing condition of the study area is
described in the following pages.

4.3.1. Plot Size (Average) for Residential Purpose:

Various plot sizes for residential purposes in different
parts of the ,study area are presented in Table-15. It is
revealed from the survey that majority of the existing
residential plots are less than 2178 square feet, which
covers 49 percent and larger plot sizes having 8713 square
feet and over covers 0.5 percent,._ In the study areas
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Mirzapur has the highest percentage (60.0) of residential
plots with less than 2178 square feet among all the cate-
gories of residential plots. while Sriharipara has the
lowest (33.3 perc~ntage).
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4.3.2. Living Space:

Different categories of living spaces are found in the.
study area ranging from less than 1307 square feet to
more than 3921 square feet. From the survey it is evident
that living space less than 1]07 square feet dominated in
all the study area which covers 54 percent followed by
1308 square feet to 2613 square feet having 34 percent
(Table-16). Living space having 3921 square feet and above
is less dominant and covers 3 percent. Most of the house-
holds have less than 1307 square feet. So, people have to
live here in conjested houses. Care has tobe taken in this
respect at the time of planning.

Table-16.
Living Spaces of the Households (In square feet)

- ILess , 1)08- : 2614-: 3921 : Total :SarnpleName of the mouzas ,
lthan , 2613 , 3920 , and I percen-lnumberI , ,
11307 , , labove I tage ,, , ,

More
Urban: Baimhati 55.5 38.7 5.0 0.8 100 117
" Postkarnuri 61.8 29.0 5.4 3.8 100 55
" Mirzapur 57.3 26.0 13.3 3.4 100 15
" Mirdeohata 56.7 36.6 3.3 3.4 100 60

Less
Urban: Kantalia 55.0 30.0 15.0 100 20

Andhara 48.0 36.0 12.0 4.0 100 25
Sriharipara 56.2 33.3 8.0 2.5 100 9
Sarishadair 50.0 40.0 10.0 100 10
Baorkumar- 45.5 36.4 9.0 9.1 100 11jani
Total 54.0 34.0 9.0 3.0 100 )22
Source: Field Survey,1986.
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4.3.3. Open Space (Yard):

Open space varies in different parts of the study area.
From the survey, it is found from Table-17 that majority
of the open spaces are less than 1307 square feet which
covers 44 percent. Open spaces classified within the
range of 6535 square feet and above is less dominant
which covers 3 percent only. From the study area,. it is
evident that most of the open spaces are recorded within
the range of less than 1307 square feet (sft) while 6535
square feet and above is less dominant in all the study
area. In a land hungry country like Bangladesh.where
population is increasing day by day, this size of open
spaces may make th~ environment more Q~y€>-ieriis

Households
(InS~'1;r.e feet)~.--.--.:~" -.~-~:"':r."'e-s-s-.-:"-1""3=0=8~---r:-2~6~1~4--"':--'4~3=5=7"'-"":"'6~5"""35,Tot al :Sample

Name of the mouza~ Ihl Ithan I 2613 I 4356 I .6534.land Iper- Inumber
I 11307 I I. I labovelcen- I, , , , , , 'taD'e 'I t I , , , t~,

More
Urban: Baimhati 6.9 35.6 24.1 . 21.1 6.3
" Postkamuri 4.6 37.0 25.4 14.3 12.8
" Mirzapur 32.3 26.1 20.1 14.3
" Mirdeohata 6.5 43.3 28.1 13.3 5.3

Less
Urban: Ken talia 55.0 25.0 15.0 3.0
" Andhara 52.0 24.0 12.0 9.6

Sriharipara 55.5 33.1 11.1 0.3
" Saris had air 51.0 30.0 10.0 9.0,
" Baorkumarjani - 34.3 36.2 18.1 11.4

Total 2.0 44.0 28.0 15.0 8.0

6.0
5.9
7.2
3.5
2.0
2.4

3.0

100 117
100 55
100 15
100 60

100 20
100 25
100 9
100 10
100 11
100 322

Source: Field Survey,1986.
* This open space includes courtyard and other left over space.
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4.3.4. Housing Tenure:

Information on tenurial oharaoteristios of housing is
neoessary for rent polioy and ohalking out progr~es
for housing development. The survey oonduoted in 1986,
oolleots information on tenurial status under three
oategories viz:(i) 'Owner ocoupi~d ,(ii) Rented and
(iii) Tenant without rent. The survey reveals' that on
average 95 peroent of the total households are owner
oooupied, 4.4 peroent are rented and the remaining b.6
.peroent) are tenants who do not pay rent to the landlord
(Table-18). They are'landless peasants. The ,rented aooo-
mmodation is found mainly in the most urbanised mOUZaB.

'\ Table-18.
Tenurial Status of Households
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The reason behind the prevalenoe of owner occupierscoan
be explained by the fact that in.the study area, the
majority of the households have inherited the property
for a long time whioh emphasis that the percentage of
owner occupied household is greater in number than tenant.
On the other hand, the reason behind the low percentage
of rented house .and tenant without rent in the study area
of Mirzapur is still predominantly rural. After upgradation
of thana into upazila, the pressure of tenant is increasing
gradually as people are attracted by the urban way of life
and like to live in and around upazilashahar.

4.3.5. Structural Composition:

Structural composition are divided into three parts, such
as .'Roof',.'Wall', and. 'Floor". For roaf : Thatched, tin
and concrete, for wall: bamboo, mud, C.I. sheet and briok
and for floor: mud and pucca are considered as structural
composition out of which they are constructed.

Different materials used for different parts of struotures
have been tabulated (Appendix-2, Table-11).For roofing
mostly thatched material is used in all the area which
oonstitutes highest (55 percentage). Regarding construc-
tion of wall, bamboo is mainly used which accounts for
44 percent, while for floor mostly mud is used which covers
85 percent. An insignificant portion used brick for floor
construction.

Most of the households build their houses, the structural
type of which depends on their capacity as well as the
building materials available locally. In most oases,
structures are temp.orary in nature. Thes.eare prone to wear
out quiokly. It was found that the po~r owner of these
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households have to spend substantial amount of money
for repairing andmaintain-ing their houses and some
year, if the repair work is not undertaken the baoklog
taxes heavily on the owners in the next year. Small
plots abounds as suoh the problem is likely to beoome
worse.

4.4. Level of Eduoation:

Appendix-2, Table-12 reveals the position regarding the
level of eduoation. It is found that on average in all
the study area 'Illiterate' oonstitutes 55 peroent .
followed by Primary Eduoation oomprising 17 peroent.
Seoondary Eduoation and Degree aooount for 5 peroent and
2.6 peroent respeotively. Lastly, only 0.4 peroent have
aooess to Master's Degree.

4.5. Level of Health Servioes:

Existing level of health servioes in the study areas are
signifioantly higher than the distriot. Mirzapur hospital
located at upazila oentre has 700 beds (inoluding 50
dootors). In addition, there are other facilities such as
family welfare oentre and charitable dispensary. From the
survey it is found that majority (50 percent) of the
households availed the facility of the hospital, 27 per-
cent availed charitable dispensary and 12 percent avaiied
other faoilities. Lastly, only a small portion (11 peroent)
availed family welfare oentre. Other facilities inolude
Kabiraj and Homeopath.

•
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Health faoilities are enoouraging. Though majority have
access to hospital but still a small segment of people goes
to Kabiraj and Homeopath.Few percentages adopts family
planning. Services provided by hospital are notsatis-
faotory as revealed in the survey. People oomplain about
the behaviour of the attendants, nurses and dootors.

4.6. Recreational Facilities:

Different-types of recreation facilities such as play-
ground,cinema hall, and olubs are found in the study
area. On average in all the study area, it is found that
52 percent of the households go to the playground and
cinema hall, 23 percent exclusively go to playground for
enjoying football, as it is popular game in the upazila,
18 percent go to cinema hall and an insignif~cant portion
(4 percent) goes to clubs. Finally, 3 percent of the
households do not enjoy recreational facilities at all
(Appendix-2, Table-14).

From the survey, it is revealed that majority of the
households go to the playground and cinema hall for rec-
reational purposes followed by playground. Apparently,
as one sees there are lots of land parcels as open spaces
in the study area, but these are not organised. Mirzapur
college field is used as the playground for recreational
purposes. The only striking f~ature, reveals that limited
number of households do not have reoreationalfacilities
at all. When asked-about the reasons for not enjoying
reoreational facilities at all,they added _that they had
indoor recreational facilities such as radio, carrom etc.
As such, they do not go out for recreational facilities.
Recre~tional facilities are quite inadequate. Organised
parks are completely absent. Stadium is essential for the
upazila,but this is absent.
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4.7. Mode of Transport (Internal):

The people of the study area suffer from undeveloped
transportation linkages with upazila shahar. Walking
remains the predominant form of internal mode of
transport. During the rainy season country boats are
used in some of the study areas. Intra village move-
ments are carried out on foot through halots(Appendix-2,
Table-15) •

4.8. Utility Services:

4.8.1. Sources of Drinking Water:

Pond, tube-well and community taps are the main sources
of drinking water. The survey reveals that tube-well
dominated in all the study area which covers 53 percent
(Table-19).Tube-well and well jointly account for 25
percent followed by pond comprising 18 percent. Lastly,
only 4 percent have access to the community taps.

Table-19.
Source of Drinking Water Supply.

I I Tube; PondITube-well;Commu-;Total ;Sample,Name of the mouza~ welll land well lnity lpercenlnumber, , , ltap I-tage ,, , , ,
More
Urban: Baimhati 65.8. 11.9 22.3 100 117
" Postkamuri 63.6 9.1 27.3 100 55
" Mirzapur 60.0 13.3 26.7 100 15
" Mirdeohata 26.0 14.3 23.7 36.0 100 60

Less
Urban: Kantalia 23.0 20.0 100 20
" 12.0 24.0 100 25
" 22.2 32.8 100 9
" 29.0 30.0 100 10
" 2 .2 18.2 100 1118.0 25.0 .0 100 322

Source: Field Survey. 1986.

., ('
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Most of the households use water from hand tube-wells
for the purpose of drinking. These tube-wells are in
the private ownershi~ with access restricted and often
found out of order-in most cases. Water from pond cannot
be directly used for drinking purposes or for prepara-
tion of food. However, it can be used for other domestic
purposes such as washing and clothing. The only striking
departure, is in the case of Mirdeohata mouza where a
small portion of the households uses community tap
privided by ICDDRB •

4.8.2 •.San1tatiollt
Most of the households have some types of sanitary
latrines. But these facilities are not adequate. From
the Table-20, it reveals that private owned pit latrines
dominated of all the study area which covers 44 percent

Table-20.
Type of Sanitary Facilities.
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followed by latrines shared with others comprising 31
percent, 14 percent of the households have no latrines,
while 6 percent have got sanitary latrines. Lastly, only
5 percent have access to pucca latrines.

An insignificant portion uses pucca latrine. Sanitary
facilities are ove_rwhelmingly traditional pattern" such
as bushes, kutcha and open pit latrines etc. These
latrines are constructed by bamboo and are most unhygenic,
present health risk and risk of contamination. Mosquito
and fly breeding and unpleasant odours are among the
problems most frequently encountered with these latrines.
Few houses have access to sanitary latrines, bucket or
any other system. The only departure, is in the case of
Mirdeohata mouza where households use sanitary latrines
installed by ICDDRB under its Community Development
Project.

4.8.3. Drainage Facilities:

Four categories of drainage facilities such as 'None',
'Natural drainage', and kutcha drainage are considered.
From the survey it is evident from Table-21, that in
all the study area large number of households have no
drainage facilities which constitutes 48 percent.
Natural drainage covers 32 percent. Stagnant water
during rainy season accounts for 11 percent." JJa;]~ly
kutcha drainage constitutes 9 percent.

" .
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Table-21.
Nature of Drainage Facilities

Source: Field Survey,1986.

From the survey, it is revealed that drinage facilities'
are virtually absent or non-existent. It reflects dismal
picture from the health point of view. It also indicates'
that households in each area have no access or are not •
provided with drainage facilities. When country expe-

.riences heavy rainfall, water. stagnates in some, of the
study areas, creating inconveniences to the'dwellers.
Drainage being poor, flooding is common after rainfall.
Hence, attention to the drainage system must be paid.

. ---""
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4.8.4. Garbage Disposal:

Three types of garbage disposal are considered such as
'No fixed place', 'Dumped in pit' and 'Ditch'. From the
survey it is fOlmd that no fixed place dominated in all
the study area which covers 56 percent. Dumped in a pit
constitutes 21 percent. Lastly, ditch accounts for 23
percent (Table-22).
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Majority of the households have no fixed place for
garbage disposal. The 'method of garbage disposal is
crude. Inhabitants normally dispose off solid wastes

, .
by dumping, sine e the:re is plenty of land, the need
for an institutionalised system of collection and
disposal is minimum. Uncontrolled refuse accumulates
in drains, roads, :md open spaces causing disruption
of community life and creating additional problems in
the operation of other public services. It reflects a
deteriorating situation from the health point that in
all the study area there are no proper garbage disposal
system.

Conclusion:

From the observation it is observed that drinking water
does not seem to be a major problem at present, but the
standard of service is.declining. But sanitation,
drainage and garbage disposal pose serious problem,
particularly in the more urbanised mouzas.

4.8.5. Source of Energy (For cooking):

Energy for cooking purposes comes from a variety of
sources such as kerosene, wood, and cowdung. From the
survey it is evident that cowdung and w,ood dominated

.in all the study area which covers 21 percent, kerosene
constitutes 6 percent, and other accounts for 11 percent
(Table-23) •
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'i'aiJle - 23

Source of Energy (For Cooking)

Thus from the above table it 'is revealed that cooking
is mostly done by wood and cowdung while poorer septions
of the people of the study area mostly use tree leaves.
This is because of the existence of forest. A small
section uses kerosene. Bio-mass gas was not found in the,
study area which is most ,economic and easily manageable.
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4.8.6. Source of Energy (For Indoor Lighting):

Regarding the source of energy for indoor lighting it
is revealed that majority of the households have got
electricity which covers 37 percent. Kupi/Hassak con-
stitutes 34 percent and Hurricane and Electricity
covers 29 percent (Table-24).

Table-24.
Nature of Inaoor Lighting.

There is no power plant of the study area. Energy is.
supplied from Gorai electricity sub-station which is
about 3 miles away from the upazila headqual.ters. Most
of the houses in the study areas are within the easy
access of electricity. But the supply position is
inadequate and much below the existing demand as revealed
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in the survey. Except for some priority areas in the
shahar, it is enveloped in darkness at night. Mirzapur
hospital has its ,Own source of power i.e. its own power
generator.

4.9. Conclusion:

The upazila town Mirzapur is in primary stage of develop-
ment still now. Problems in every spheres of services and
facilities are in existence. Existing facilities like
housing, sanitation, garbage disposal, recreation etc. are
not adequate for the people in the town. Some of the faci-
lities are also lacking. But it is not possible to take up
development of all the services and facilities at a time
due to financial constraints. So, phase-wise development
is needed and for this purpose opinion of the general
people, local members and government officials were sought
to identify the priorities. Moreover, during the survey it
was keenly observed which one of the facilities may get
priority.

From al~ observation, it may be concluded that drinking
water supply does not seem to be a major problem at
present, though the standard of services is declining.
But sanitation, drainage and garbage disposal are serious
problems. Housing will not pose a problem at present, but
pressure of renting will increase gradually as more people

" .
will be attracted by the urban way of life after upgrada-
tion of thana into upazila.This suggests that priority
should be given to sanitation, drainage and garbage diapo." "
sal by the Upazila Parishad to make the environment heal-
thier and hygenic. Population projection is now made in
the following chapter for assessing the requirements of
land to provide services and facilities, as it depends
on the growth of population in future.



CHAPTER- FIVE.

POPULATION FORECAST AND

URBAN PROBLEMS

... .
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CHAPTER - 5
POPULATION FORECAST AND URBAN PROBLEMS

5.1. Introduction:

Population projection is essential for the preparation of
a physical plan. This plan is drawn for oertain period
(1987-2005). Aperiod of 18 years is selected for,it is
very hard to project anything beyond this. At every
interval of time everything changes like population, land
form, government policies. So, 2005 A.D. is taken as a
target year.

We are to forecast population for this period to determine
approximate requirement of land for providing services and
facilities. The amount of land required for various purposffi
such as residential, commercial, industrial, recreation, ".
health, administration etc. d~pends on the growth of popu-
lation in "future. This chapter examines how the need for
land may increase over the years upto 2005 A.D.

Population Projection:

5.2.1. Forecast:
The adopted projections are based on three possible
growth rates (i.e. high, medium and low). It is projected
for five year intervals as shown in Table-25.
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Table-25.
Projected Population of the Study Area (1987-2005)

Past Po~ulation ILevel. : Annual pr04ec~ed ;olu~nt1on f 20051961 I 1 741 1981, of :growth 1987 , 1 90 , 9 5 , 2000 ,, , lprojec-lrate ,
I

,
I, I , ,, ltion : , , , ,, , , , , ,

6614 11537 14000 High 4.3% 18000 20400 25000 30800 38000
(1961-74)

6614. 11537 14000 Medium 3.8% 17500 19600 23600 28400 34000(1961-81)
6614 11537 14000 Low 2.8% 16500 17900 20500 23500 27000

(1974-81)

The Assumptions behind these Alternative Projections are
as follows:/

A fairly rapid growth rate is likely to be achieved due to
decentralisation of administration and upgradation of thana
into upazila. As a result, more people are expected to live
and work in an around the upazila headquarters. The area's
population is expected.to grow at least as fast as the
national avera.ge (say 2.J6 percent) due to natural increase.
But since, it is an urban area and developing fast there is
likely to be some net-migration also. We cannot predict how
much in-migration TIill take place and we can only make a
sensible guess. So, We make a high and low estimate of
annual growth reflecting higher and lower rates of in-migra-
tion.It is possible that much of the employment growth will
be taken by people who live in the surrounding villages _
this would mean a low rate of in-migration. But if employment
growth rate is taken by people who move into area from another
place, then a high. rate in-migration will occur.

...
.,.I
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A lot depends on the type of .employment growth e.g. large
factories. colleges, government offices are likely to
attract middle income skilled people i.e. migrants. Some
establishments like shops, small scale industries, brick-
fields are likely to attract people from surrounding'
villages i.e. not migrants but underemployed people wh~
commute daily.

5.2.2. Migration:

The migration trend indicated that a total population of
1804 of the sample surveyed in the study area, there were
only 104 in-migrants. Of these. 33 persons were from the
outside the upazila constituting 32 percent and the
remainder were from within the upazila comprising 68
percent as shovm in Table-26.

Table-26.
In-migrants of the Study Area.

Areas of iri-
migration
Outside the
upazila
Within the
upazila
Total

Number of iri- i, Percentagemigrants ,
33 32.0

71 68.0

-104 100.0

Source: Field Survey,1986.
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Causes of In-migration:

The causes of in-migration are varied. The causes may be
divided into two categories viz: economio and non-economic.
The. economic causes are business, service and poverty. The
non-economic causes are medicare, amenity and others.
EconDmio causes dominate over the non-economic causes~

From the field survey it is revealed that highest portion,
that is, 2'7 percent of the in-migrants came for business and
only 4 percent came for amenities. For employment and poverty
reasons 25 percent and 20 percent have migrated respectively
(Table-27) •

Table-27.
Causes of In-migration of the Study Area.

Total 104
Source: Field Survey,1986.

Reasons
Job opportunity
Poverty in rural
areas
Busine-ss
Medicare
Education
Amenities
Others

Number of
in-migrants

26
21

29
6

11
4
T

,,,, P~rcentage
25.0
20.0

27.0
6.0
11.0
4.0
7.0

100.0

Out-migration:
On the contrary, some out-migrants have gone out to different
places from the study area, people say that all of them have
gone 'out temporarily. But in practice, there are some perma-
nent migrants leaving behind their families. The number of
recorded out~migrants was 35 of which 29 have migrated. outside
the upazila and the remaining within the upazila(Table~28).
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Table-28.
Out-migrants of the Study Area

~A~r-e-a-s-o-f~o-u-t-----~:=N~u-m~b-e-r-o-f"'--o-u-t.-----r:--P---t----. ercen ageMigrants ;migrants I

Outside the upazila
Within. the upazila

29
6

83.0
17.0

Total 35 100.0
Source: Field Survey. 1986.

The Causes of Out-migration:

People say all these out-migrants are temporary migrants but
actually there are many permanent migrants. The temporary
out-migrants are students. service holders. agriculture and
industrial labourers etc ••(Table-29).

Table-29.
Causes of Out-migration of the Study Area.

32.0
34.0
11.0
14.0
9.0

100.0Total

Service holders
Labour
Business
Education
Others

------------.',=N~um-..b-e-r-o..,f..-o-u-t.---~:--------'--Reasons Percentage;migrants ;
11
12

• 4
5
3

35
Source: Field Survey. 1986.

.."-..
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Net-migrationi
Table-JO. s40ws that the number of net-migrants in the study
area is 69,whioh oomprisss J.8 peroent only of the total
(1804) population of the sample survey. Henoe, migration in
Mirzapur upazila in the past has been rather insignifioant

Table-JO.
Net-migration in the Study Area.

f Number of out-I Net-mIgrantsNumber of in-migrants! migrants ;,

.'

104 J5 69

Souroe: Field Survey, 1986.

and therefore, .does not provide muoh guide as to future
levels of migration. For a better idea of this. future
employment is now oonsidered, as the nature of future
employment may give an indication of the type of migration
(if any) that might be expeoted.

5.2.J •. EmplOyment Forecast:

TWo oategories of employment have been assumed: eduoated
and unskilled employment. Educated employment is the main
aauses of in-migration while unskilled or labour employment
tends to attract villagers from the surrounding areas of the
upazila headquarters who commute daily. They oommute dailY
because they go daily to their homes. Moreo~er, there are
abundant idle labour foroe in the rural areas. The following
forecast have been made on the basis of persons employed in
1986 and also oonsidering the economio growth of the upazila
headquarters.
Educated seotors may provide employment in administration,
health and education totalling 1,000 persons in 1995 and
1480 persons in 2005 respeotively. The number of unskilled
labour force is estimated at 4961 persons and the number
of skilled labour force is.estimated at 700 in the year 1986.
The ratio comes to about 1:7.1.as shown in Table-J1.
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Table-31.

Projected Sector-wise Labour Force (1995-2005)

Category IPersons ;Percen-IAssumedIProjected
lemployed;tage ;growth :labour force.
lin 1986 I Irate I 1995 I 2005

Unskilled Labour Force:
1. Agriculture

.,..Crop
- Non-crop

Sub-total
2. Inslustry

- Small scale

1700
791
2491

530

30.0% 2.0%
14.0% 3.0%
44.0%

9.4% 6.0%

2030
1030
3060

990

2470
1380
3850

1610
3. Transport

.,..Rickshaw
- Water transport
Sub-total

4. Trade Service
- Hat/Bazar(wholeand retail)

5. Other Service
- Private
- Professional
Sub-.total

350
90
440

1300

130
70

200

6.2%
1.6%

23.0%

2.3%
1.2%
3.5%

6.0%

590
150
740

2200

220
120
340

1060
270
1330

3940

300
210
510

6. Educated Labour Force:
- Administration 160 2.8% 4.0% 230 340
.,..Health 320 5.6% 4.0%. 460 680
- Education 220 3.9% 4.0% 310 460
Sub-total 700 12.3% 1000 1480
Grand Total 5661 100.0% 8330 12720
Source: Upazila Statistical Office, Office of the Union

Parishad and Institutional Organisations,1986.
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Assumptions behind these growth rates are:

Unskilled Labour Force:

(a) Agriculture: Urbanisation has a great impaot on agrioul-
tural land. The upazila is fast ohanging from rural to
urbanoharacter. Agricultural land is fixed and inelastic
and cannot be increased. In addition, agricultural land
is being encroached for the construction of government
offices and development works for running the administra-
tion. Considering this, agricultural land will decrease.
So, it is assumed 2 percent growth rate in agriculture
and 3 peroent in non-crop sector.

(b) Industry: Mirzapur upazila centre is a growing urban
centre. It has potential for small scale industrial growth.
Although, industrialisation in the past has been rather
slow, with the elevation of thana into upazila and with
the higher rate of urbanisation and government industria-,
lisation programme, industries will develop.' Moreover, '
this upazila has some small scale industries such as oil,
flour, weaving and saw mills. Hence, it is expected to
rise 6 percent growth rate for small scale ind~stries.

(c) Transport: Transport is another important sector in the
urban area, which presently employed 440 persons. With
the upgradation of thana into upazila and the establishment
of court and other administrative offices, the movement of'
the people from the surrounding areas at the upazila oentre
will greatly increase. Moreover, for availing these ser-
vices, people from the surrounding areas will come to the
upazila headquarters. So, the volume of transport will
increase ~d this sector is expected to rise 6 percent.
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(d) Trade and Commerce: Trade (retail and wholesale) employed
largest number of people. Though shops are found in most
of the upazila shahar. but their concentration in the
market and around the core is apparent. There are two

.markets in the study area comprising 400 shops. of which
Mirzapur market has the largest (250) cencentration of
shops and the remaining (150) are in the Mirdeohata bazar.
These markets operate daily but have speoial market days.
The temporary shops operate mostly on special market days
and moreover. these shops mostly oome from the surrounding
areas. The number of these temporary shops also are not
less. 'In addition to these. with the increase of urban
population. trade and commerce will greatly increase to
meet the higher demand of commodities. Hence. it is assumed
6 percent growth rate.

(e) Educated Labour Force: Educated labour force is expected
to have 4 percent growth rate which is less than industry
and commerce. The government. semi-government and private
offices are limited in number in the upazila centre. To
run these offices require small number of persons who are
mostly educated. On the other hand. for small scale indus-
tries. trade require large number'of persons which do not
require educated persons. Hence. it is considered less
than the industry and commerce.

(f) Other Services: It includes private service and profe-
ssional groups. Under pr~fessional groups doctors. lawyers.
technicians etc. are considered. In 1986 under this sector

.200 persons are employed. It is expected to have 6 percent
growth rate giving employment to persons 510 in 2005.
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Conclusion:

Employment is expected to increase at least as fast as
popuiation growth. Even in 'low' forecast population in
20 years time may be double the present population. Growth
will be mainly natural increase and the rest due to mi-
gration. In-migration likely to be mainly educated people
in services and business. Labouring jobs will probably
be filled by villagers from the surrounding villages. This
will limit the extent of in-migration at least in the early
stages of Mirzapur's growth. Much depends on the future
level of governrrent investment e.g. a couple of large
factories whould have a big impact. But this is hard to
predict.

5.3. Main Urban Issues:

The main issues of urbanisation. in the Mirzapur upazila
are of varied nature. Some of the major ones are consi-
dered to be:
i) Incompatible Landuse: The upazila has experienced

unplanned growth so long. It does not have,well-defined
landuse zones. Most of the areas have mixed landuses
and has only one central core. that is Mirzapur bazar.
The main market and the hospital are located by the
side of the national highway. Private and government
offices and schools are not located in particular zone.
It has been mixed up with other landuses. Most of them
are situated in and around the upazila centre. The resi-
dential areas do not follow any systematic pattern.
Urban growth is taking place where the larld is available
for development. As such, there has been more variabi-
lity than homogeneity. The upazila centre has a linear
development pattern along the north-western direction
following the line of communication.
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We can influence the shape and direction of urban expansion
through dual approach such as: positive approach and nega-
tive approach. The positive approach tries to promote what

. ..
is desirable and the negative approach tries to prevent
what is undesirable. Positive oontrols include location of
infrastructure such as road construction, electricity,
water supply, market and schools etc. and also the location
of government developments such as housing estates, indus-
trial estates. Negative controls are mainly landuse zoning,
building controls and landuse control. A building may catch
fire or may produce pollution, if it houses factory produ-

, '.cing products of chemicals. Therefore, all types of buil-
dings, residential; shopping complexes, cinema houses and
education should be constructed with sufficient precaution.

ii) Land for Future Public Purposes: Land being a scarce and
valuable commodity specially in Bangladesh, it is obvious
that no body is willing to part with single paroel of land
for the welfare of the people. As for example, roads in
rural upazila towns are found extremely narrow and tortuoue
and its width often varies from 4' to 5'. As suoh, it is
not possible to negotiate two rickshaws at a time. Often,
many residential houses are constructed right upto the
edge of road preventing any possibility of widening the
roads in future. Hence, the future expansion of roads in
upazila towns poses a formidable problem.
In the similar way, though there are enough open space in
the upazila centre, they are not organised. For maintaining
healthy environment in the upazila centre, open spaces are
warranted. But in practice, these are often extremely
lacking. Schools, health and administration are essential
for the ur~ahisation. In these case also, these services
are often found lacking.
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iii) Land Acquisition: Land acquisition is a complex affair.
Ownership has a great influence on land utilisation. When
government decides to undertake construction or improve-
ment schemes, the land affected are immediately rendered
attractive for more profitable uses. The prices go up,
what is often referred to as the 'existing use value' to
a development value that reflects the most profitable
potential use to which the land, in its improved state
might be put. It can raise the land'prices in potential
development areato'a point where the government cannot
afford to undertake the required improvement.

iv) Expansion of Urban Facilities: Expansion of urban facili-
ties is also another issue in the upazila centre. The
following are the main urban facilities which are described
below:
" '".

(a) Drainage: The condition of drainage service"in
the upazila centre is very much dismal and non-
existent. Mostly natural ditches, canals and
rivers are the main channels of drainage. Often,
these drains are not properly connected. The result
is pool of stagnant water found almost everywhere.
No pucca drain has yet been constructed. Kutcha
drains do exist, but constitute small segment.
During the concentrated heavy rainfall the effect
of inadequate drainage become visible.

(b) Sanitation: Facilities for disposal of human waste
are very poor in the upazila towns. Few houses have
access to sanitary latrines. Private owned latrines
or latrines shared with others and even bushes are
common. The excretion either dries up or ,is washed
away by flood water.Occassionally, shelter are
raised over the, stagnant water along road sides for
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use by traders and residents of the adj~cent bazars.
Open pit latrines are relatively inexpensive of tem-
porary in nature and constructed by bamboo. These
are potentially hazardous to public health and w~ll
be increasing as density increases.

° (c) Garbage Disposal: Garbage disposal and collection are
the responsibility of the Upazila Parishad. But the
appearance of the upazila towns testifies to inadequacy
and insufficiency of the system. Refuse is piled up in
heaps in the roads. Rubbish is potential health hazard.
The main reason for its collection is to improve health
but more efficient removal will also improve drainage
situation.

5.4. Conclusion:

The economy will continue to expand at an accelerating
rate due to the upgradation of thana into upazila and
also due to the natural increase and influx of rural
population to the headquarters area. More open space and
other utility services will continue to attract substan-
tial number of people and hence new development~. Expan-
sion of urban area should develop primarily in a well
planned way. This means that development policies and
programmes should extensively be scrutinised in order to
guide the future development.

/0
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CHAPTER- 6
RECOMA1ENDED POLICIES AND PROGRAMMES

6.1. Introduction:
. .

The physical plan for the upazila shahar aims to encourage
orderly physical growth of the centre through comprehensive
and planned development. Plan formulation must take into
account the physical characteristics and future growth 'of
~he town. In addition, the cost of development of the
upazila headquarters must be considered, since the resources
of the Upazila Parishad are poor and many of the proposed
projects will be financed by the government agencies (such
as upazila headquarters buildings, the main road as well
as certain other uses like government housing estates,
industrial estates and recreational facilities). Finally,
to ensure proper implementation, administrative and legis-
lative measures should be introduced such as procedures
for land acquisition, building bye-laws and means of
encouraging public interest.

6.2. Review of the Government Policies and Programmes in
Mirzapur Upazila:/

6.2.1. Development Control:

Development control is an important tool for the effective.
utilisation of land in the urban areas. In Bangladesh, small.
towns have been growing without any development control over
the use of land. in Dhaka city, even under the very nose of
Rajdhani Unnayan Kartipakhya many unauthorised oonstruction
have occurred in~he past due to the weakness of development
control.

,.
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The same phenomenon is found in most of the upazila towns
in Bangladesh where haphazard growth and uncontrolled
developments are taking place due to the absence of .plan-
ning regulation and control of landuses. In the upazila
town enforcement of planning and development control is
the responsibility of the Upazila Parishad, because they
are better placed to know the land characteristics and
suitability and use'of land for its effective utilisation~
Recently, development control is applicable within a radius
of 1 mile or with an area of about 4 square miles taking
Upazila Parishad Bhavan or Court building as the centre
(CMLA Secretariate Order No. 7131/1/IX/Imple-2/1131
dt.7.9.1983). Upazila plans are being prepared by the
Urban Development Directorate (UDD); while the Upazila
Parishad controls the development of the upazila shahar
headquarters area.

In Mirzapur upazila headquarters to construct a building
every person, as a role has to submit an application to
the Upazila Chairman. The Upazila Chairman, finally
provides sanction. There is no instance of objection or
rejection of the plan. Some owners of pucca buildings
seek building permission but owners of kutcha house do
not. When permission is granted no particular guidelines
are foll~Ned (From an interview with U.N.O. 1987). As a
result of this, haphazard and uncontrolled growth is taking
place in most of the upazila centres. Laws should be enac-
ted to guide private uses of land. Private individuals has
the right to develop upon his land but we should always
abide by the laws for aesthetic and convenience in urban
areas.
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6.2.2. Present Public Land Programme:

Most land iriMirzapur upazila is in private hands. As
pressure for development increases, agricultural land
will change to urban use. There is, however, some land.
in public sector ownership in Mirzapur upazila. At present
102.7 acres of land are owned by the government in the
study area (6.6 percent of the total study area)~ 62.0
percent of this land is devoted to road (65.0 acres) most
being considered by the national highway. A further 15.6
percent accounts for Upazila Parishad Oomplex, Upazila
Court and other administrative, government and semi-
government offices such as Roads and Highways, Upazila
Police Station, Mirzapur Union, Tahsil Office. The remain-
ing are various other public landuses (e.g. education,
health, socio-cultural and utility services) ,(Table-32
and Map-10). .

One striking feature is that there is no public land in
the form of recreational facilities. Most of the government
land are now fully utilised and will not be sufficient for
future requirements. Government lands were acquired in the
years shown below.

Year of acquisition Area (iiil Percentageacres) :
Before 1960 81.4 79.3
1961 1971 13.7 13.3
1972 1980 5.9 5.7
1981 to date 1.7 1.7

Total 102.7 100.0
Source: Upazila Revenue Office, Mirzapur and

Tangail Zila Record Office,1987.
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Table-)2.
Present Public' Land Ownership in MirzapurUpazlla Headquarters.

Sl.
No. Type of uses

Name of theOrganizations AgencIes
ooncern~d I Aren lYear of I

It (in taoquisi-. Looation
"'acres)' I tion I

3.

Commerce(Hat/Bazar)

llduoation.
~ Primary Eduoation

Health and Welfare:
- Family WelfareCentre

ppazlla Pariehad

Direotorate ofPrimary Education

Family Welfare

Ministry of Local Govt.and Rural Development

M1nietry of Education

Ministry of Health and
Family Welfare

1).0

2.6

0.)

1950

1973

1968

Baimhsti

Postkamuri

Baimhsti

6.0 ,. 1971/72 Baimhati

3.0 1979 Baimhati

4.(1)Adminietration andJudiciary :
- Upazila Offic e
Complex/Upazila
Pariehad Office

- Upazil!l Court

(ii) Other Govt. and
Sem1~govt! Off10e:
- Govt. Office

Upazila Pariehad Ministry of Local Govt.and Rural Development
Ministry of Law and
Parliamentary Affair

Roads and Highwa:ll'Ministry of Communi-cation 1965 Poatkamurl

- do -

- do -

- do -

5.

6.

7.

- do -

Socio-cultural:
.- Community Centre
<pO Auditorium
- Graveyard

Burningghat

Utility Servicee.
- Power Station

- Telegraph and
Telephone

- Poet Office
- St orage andGodown
Roach!: -

Total

Sub-registrar
Offioe
Upszila PoliceStation
Mirzapur Union

Tahasil Office

Upazila Parishad

-do-
-do-

-do-

Bangladesh PowerDevelopmentBoard
Telograph andTelephone Board

-<10-
BADC

National Highway,Upazlla Parlahad
and Union Pari-
shad

Ministry of Land Adron.
and Land Record
Ministry of Home
Ministry of Local Govt.and Rur~l Development
Ministry of Land Record
and Land Administra-

tion.

Ministry of Local Govt.
and Rural Development

- do -
- do -

-do-

Ministry of Energy and
Mineral Resources

Ministry of Telegraph
and Telephone

-<10-
Ministry of Agriculture

Ministry of COlllCluni-
cation

0.48

0.56

0.56

0.)0

0.)0
1.8

1.2

0.2

0.2

65.0

102.7

1960

1950

1952

1950

1970

1972
1965:

1968

198.1

1965

1950
1981

1940

Baimhsti

Baimhati

Balmhatl

Boarkumarjani

Bslmhati

Balmhati
Baimhatl and
Postkamurl
Mirzapur andBalmhatl.

Baimhati

Baimhati

Baimhatl
Baimhati

Poatkumari.
Baimhati,
Mirzspur,
Mirdeohata
Andhara.

Source. Upazila Revenue Office, Mirzapur and Tangail Zila Record Office,1986.
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Most of this land was acquired in pre-Independence days
and even before 1960. Therefore, in recent ~earB very
little government acquisition of land h~s taken place
and it is certainly not being acquired fast enough to
meet the upcoming needs of the people. For example,
neither the Unior nor Upazila Parishad (both under the
Ministry of Local Government and Rural Development) have
acquired any land since 1972, and there are a nUmber of
new land requirements ,fast emerging (e.g. roads ,open
space and other urban amenities).

6.2.3. Provision of Urban Facilities:

The situation regarding urban facilities and infrastruc-
tures ilSdescribed in the following pages:

(1) Water Supply: At present, there exists no piped water
supply'system in,theupazila centres and its vicinity.
The main source of water supply is hand tube-well
Public Health Engineering Department maintains a
skeleton office in the upazila. In '1985/86 (Mirzapur
upazila, PRE, 1987) this Public Health Engineering
Department with the assistance of UNICEF distributed
60 tube-wells in the upazila. Again in 1986/87, it,
also distributed 64 tube-wells. ICDDRB, an interna-
tional organisation distributed 115 hand tube-wells
in 1987 at Mirdeohata mouza under the upazila centre
in the study area. Now the total number of publicly
distributed tube-wells are 124 in the study area. The
present number of population is 17500 in the study
area. So, one tube~well is for 140 population~ which
is close to the Third Five Year Plan target of 1 tube-
well for 125 people though rather low for an urban area.
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In addition to these, there are. some privately owned
ring-wells and tube-wells in the study .areabut their
numbers could not be ascertained due to the lack of data
from the Public Health Engineering Office or from the
statistical office. People along the river banks use
water from the river for bathing and washing.but use tube-
wells for drinking water. There does not seem to be any
specific programme to allocate tube-wells to the upazila
centre apart from the upazila wide programme.

~(2) Sanitary Facilities: Regarding public health, the Upazila
Parishad has no arrangement for the removal, collection
and disposal of refuse from the streets, latrines, urinals
and drains. In 1987,the PHE department with its limited
activities distributed a total of 170 sets of water sealed
latrines (made of concrete slab with water seal pans and
5 concrete rings) with the help of UNICEF within the.
upazila. ICDDRB, an international organisation also ins-
talle<!,150 .twin pit latrines with their own staff in 1987.
They also repair these latrines if they get out of order.

(3) Drainage System: Drainage system in the upazila centre is
dismal. Small segment of pucca drains do exist in the
Upazila Parispad Complex and the bazar, but they are con-
fined to a limited space. Water stagnates. for days.toge-
ther during the rainy season, thus creating inconveniences
to dwellers of the upazila centre. There are some kutcha
drains which carries storm water through its natural slope
towards the river and the low lying areas.
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(4) Repair and Maintenance of Road: There are total road
length of 15 miles within the upazila centre~ Of these,
3 miles are paved and the rest 12 miles are kutcha
(Mirzapur Upazila Engineer, 1981). The.Upazila Parishad
performs some maintenance of road. This is oarried out
jointly with the district and Union Parishad. However,
the present oondition of road is generally poor in the
upazila oentre.

Role of the Bazar Committee: There are two bazars in the
study area. Of them, one is the Mirzapur bazar and another
is the Mirdeohata bazar. This bazar oommittee is formed
with the Upazila Parishad Chairman as the Chairman of the
Bazar Committee. At present, the Mirzapur bazar committee
has 20 members and.Mirdeohata bazar oommittee has 5 members •.
These bazar committees employ a handful of staff to perform
the bazar upkeep. They engaged 4 sweepers for Mirzapur
bazar and 2 sweepers for Mirdeohat bazar.
Collection and disposal system is very orude. The sweepers
just oolleot the rubbish from the bazars. For this, they
do not use van or riokshaw. Frequenoy of collection of
garbage is also irregular. There is no fixed plaoe for

I garbage disposal. The garbages are generally thrown into
the ditches in nearby places. The Upazila Parishad is
nominally the looal authority for development and main-
tenanoe of the upazila town. But it does not perform the
functions at all due to the laok of personnel. The supply
of urban servioes is not adequate. Finanoially, the Upazila

'Parishad is not self-suffioient for running these services.
Therefore, a signifioant amount of Upazila Parishad's
expenditure is beine subsidised by the government.
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6.2.4. Conclusion:

The preceding sections are aimed at reviewing the govern-
ment measures and programmes to guide the shape of the
town and ensure reasonable facilities, services and
environment. For this, further measures such as develop-
ment control, public land acquisition.programme and
urban services like water, sanitation, garbage disposal
and drainage system will have to be strengthened.

Development control is vital for the effective utilisa-
tion of scarce urban land. Upazila Parishad is the
local authority for planned development of the upazila
shahar. Most of the land is under'private ownership.
The Upazila Parishad is supposed to provide urban ser-
vices to meet the present need. Thus, reviewing the
present policy programmes it can be concluded that deve-
lopment control is non-existent. There are no planning
guidelines in particular to be followed. The public land
acquisition programme are falling far behind requirements.
The urban services are also minimal.

,.

Hence, various service organisations and departments of
the government need to identify their future land require-
ment and submit proposals for the land acquisition
committee. The shape' of the town is highly in~luenced
through positive actions like government land purchase
and also by negative controls such as development control.

For effective, intensive and timely use of public land
requirement, programme should be drawn up earlier so
that with the availability of money land can be acquired.
Hence, institutional measures covering three areas e.g.
funding, development control and arrangement of service
provisions are also needed.
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Identification of Future Land Needs in
Upazila Headguarters:/

6.3.1. Selection of Physical Planning Standard:

The main objective for the determination of physical
planning standard is to formulate 'guideline for plan.
Because, it provides one of the inputs on which to base
the decision, as to what kind of services are to be
provided in the physical plan, taking the projected
pOp'ulation and their expected needs into aQcount~
However, there is not necessarily a single standard

. .that would be followed for all urban areas in Bangladesh.f
Nor are foreign landuse standards wholly applicable in
our country.

In Bangladesh, standards may need to be different for
different urban areas according to local condition. As
for example, the old part of Dhaka requires one standard '.'
while Barisal requires another standard, because the cost
of land and population pressure are different between
these two areas. In addition, many different alternatives
fo~ meeting the land needs are available: e.g. intensi-
fication by vertical building, shift system in schools,
multiple use of single facilities etc.

So, considering all these factors, standards have been
suggested here keeping in mind: (i) the actual socio-
economic situation in many urban areas of Bangladesh,
(ii) the need to minimise the cost. of land acquisition
and (iii) reference to standard published in various
sources, such as the Urban Development Directorate's
(Terms of reference) for the Upazila Centre Planning,
the Master Plan 6fthe Dhaka Improvement Trust (now
Rajdhani Unnayan Kartipakhya) and other books and sources
mentioned in.Table -33.

, .,
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Table -)1.

Source ot Physical Planning Standard

I ~iJ1:R.JUBK i D.ll IUNCll's Mlrpur ! lielhi(IndTa) Reoommended
standardType ot uses I fJIn. ttln. I Pro,1cot . I Min. I JJIn. I CIn. I Mlii.I size I pop. i size I pop_ I rEn, I Min.

I(acr •• ) I (acres) 1 I size : pop. I sIze I pop. I size I pop,
! I , !(acres) I (acres) I l(acresl II , .

Eduoation r
- Primary.Sohool 2.0 5,000 3.0 7,500 0.3 10,000 2.5 3,000 0.5 5,000- Seoondary School 5.0 20,000 10.0 '5,000 0.6 20,000 5.0 10,000 4.0 20,000.- Vocational School 5.0 7,500 2.0 20,000- Kadraeha 2.0 20,000- College 5.0 20,000 14.0 50,000 10.0 50,000 5.0 20,000

Recreation.
- Parks, Open Space and

1,000 2.0 1,000 4.0 1,000 0.2 1,000
Children Park 1.0

- Clnema(olosed space) 0.5 20,000 0.3 20,000- Sports Stadium 3.0 20,000 3.0 25,000
- Club 0.2 20,000

Sooie-culturell
- Community Centre 1.0 20,000 0.5 50,000 0•.5 15.,000 0.3 20,000- Mosque/Temple 0.5 5,000 0.15 10,000 0.2 5,000- Library 0.5 15,000 0.3 20,000~ Graveyard/Crematorium 5.0 20,000 2.0 20,000- .1udltorlWll

0.3 20,000
Utility Services:

.•.Post Ottice 0.5 20,000 0.1 30.000 0.3 20,000- Telegraph 0.5 20,000 0.5 75.000 O.l. 20,000- lire Service Station 0.3 20,000- Bus Terminal 1.0 20,000 1.0 20,000- Storage and Godown 2.0 20,000- Power Supply
"0.3 20,"000- Water Supply 0.3 20,000• Garbage Disposal 1.0 20,000- BUB Stand .,
0.1 20,000

Commeroe:
- Market I
- Shop I 1.5 1.000 1.5 2,000- Office I

Industry1
- Small Soale Industry 1.5 1,000 1.5 2,000 ,.Administration & Judiciarv1
-Admdnistration and 12.0 fixed per 1.0 2,000Judiciary Upa.tIa Centre- Govt. and Seml-Govt. (1D0l"d1.l!f otri~' "1.0 2,000 "Privata Oftloe oar, r•• denoe) .

100

40'-20' (
)0'-15'
24 '-12'

20,000

25.000
20,000

1.0

10.0
0.3

Major Road:
Secondary"
Local "

25,0000.3

5,000

20,0005.0

- )0'
_ 20'

- 12'

60'
"40'
24'

Health and Welfare:
- Dispensary I
- Kat.mit,.
- Child Car. I
- Hospital
- Health Clinio

Residential:
Average of 100 persons per Bore
net of road and other faoilities.
Local aooess road system to be
inoluded and to be suffioient to
provide acoe88 to all niots.
Applies to headquarter. popula-tion only.
I~

(a) Major Road 60'
(b) Secondary Road
(0) Local Road

Souree:- D.I.T. Minoprio and Spence11 and P.W. MacFarlan., 1958~ ,
U.N.C.H's 111rpur Project, Dhaka, working paper. 1985/86"
Urban Development Direct~~ate (T.O.~), Sept. 198', Dbak.~x.v.Sundrom, (1974): Beg1onol Planning"in Indl.~,n.~l." -.
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(a) Roads: Roads are proposed to provide adequate access
for vehicle and pedestrian and form an efficient system
on inter communication between all parts 'of the upazila
shahar and its surrounding areas. For this three cate-
gories of roads are considered:

i. Major road: 40' wide (surface 20') for linking.
with different Upazila and Unions.

ii. Secondary
road:

30' wide (surface 15') to
linkage between different
tional areas.

form a
func-,

iii. Local road: 24' wide (surface 12') to provide
access to'individual areas and
buildings.

The total land required for all these roads are 92.0 acres
It is about 8 percent of the total urban area. Existing
landuse:for road covers 65.0 acres. So an additional 27.0
acres of land to be provided in,the planning area;

The 40'
(12870'

wide road will be 2.43 miles
x 40') : 51,4800 sft. or 11.8 acres.

'ii. The )0' - wide will be 2.1 miles (10890'x )0'):
326700 square feet or 7.5 acres.

iii. The local roads of 24' - wide road will be 2.7
miles (14,190'x 24') : 340560 sft. or 7.8 acre •

.(b) Residential: The present population of the study area is
17,500 and the existing residential area covers .211.0 aores
of land. Thus the gross density comes to about 80 persons'
per aore. The population is expeoted to rise 34,000 persons
by 2005. Assuming this density rises, say 120 persons per
acre. Henoe, present area (211.0 acre) multiplied by new
density (120 persons per acre) comes to 25,320 persons.
Balance (34,000 - 25,000) = 9000 must find extra land at
the rate of 100 persons per acre: 9000/100 i.e. 90 aores.
So, approximate additional 90 acres of land will be needed
to give a total of 300.0 acres.

\
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(c) IIidustry: There are some small Bcale ,industrielL ::
such as rice, oil, flour and saw mills in the private
sector which comprises 5.0 acres of land. No industrial
estate as yet. The projected population is 34,000 in
2005.

Table-34. '
Recommended Standard for Small Scale Industry

Type
uses

: ;' ; troD tTqnIIl'M' Iof I J.n. , •,siz~ ;pop.
:(acres) I ', ,
, t

I Total 'I Recommended i Total
,space re-I standar_d , space re-,
Iquired I Mill. I Min. I quired
lin 2005 I size ; pop. I upto 2005
Hacres) Haeres) ; ; (acres)

Small 1.5'
scale
industry

1,000 5f.0 2,000 25.0

For ,small scale industries, if Urban Development
Directorate (Upazila Centre Planning) standard (1.5,
acre per 1000 persons) is followed, then 51.0 acres
of land will be needed by 2005. But we cannot afford
such huge amount of land, because this will involve
huge financial expenditure. So, for our study we have
adopted,a standard which gives 1.5 acre per 2,000
persons •.Total space required upto 2005 1s shown in
Table-34. So, an additional 20.0 acres of land may need
to be acquired.

(d) Commerce: It includes markets, shops and offices. In
this case also, if we adopt UDD(Upazila ~ntre ,.Planning)
standard, then 51.0 acres of land will be needed. For our
plan we have adopted 1.5 acres per 2,000 persons. The
existing landuse covers 15.0 acres (including 13.0 aores
for public sector'and 2.0 acres under private sector).,

,. -
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Table-35.
Reoommended Standard for Commeroe.

Type of
,

usesl M •
I size I
l~aores)i

o al ,,,spaoe ,
Irequired I
lin 2005 I
'(acres '

Commerce
- Market
- Shop
- Office

1,000 51.0 2,000 25.0

Total space required in 2005 is shown in Table-35. So,
an additional 10.0 acres of land may be needed by 2005.

(e) Administration:.
i. Administration and Judiciary:

It comprises UpazilaParishad Office Complex and
Upazila Munsif Court.

Table-36
-

Recommended Standard for Administration and
Judiciary, Government and Semi~government and
Private 9ffices.

Type of uses : g~(TqR) i Recommended
I ., Min ' standard'size I .• I MIn. 'MIn~
!(acres) I pop. I size ! pop.
I I Haeres) I

ITotal space
lrequired.
lupto 2005
fArea(in
laocres)

Administration 12.0 acres of
and Judiciary land (fixed)
Government, semi-,

.govt. and
.private office

Total

1.0

1.0

2,000

2,000

17.0

17.0

34.0
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For Administration and Judiciary, UDD (Upazila Centre
Planning) standard is 12.0 acres fixed for every upazila
headquarters. But upazila differs in respect of population,
topographical condition"and costof'land. The existing
landuse covers 9.0 acres and the existing p~pulation is
17,500. The standard thus comes to about 2000 persons per
acre of the Upazila Parishad and "the Munsif Court. So, we
have adopted a standard (1.0 acre per 2,000 persons)."Total
space required ~y 2005 A.D. is shown in Table-)6. So, an
additional 8.0 acres of land will be needed.

ii. Government and Semi-government and Private Offices:
The land already acquired by government and semi-
government offices such as Roads and Highways, Police
Station, Sub-registrar office, Tahsil office and the
Mirzapur Union Council comprises 7.0 acres and the land
acquired by private offices such as CARE , ICDDRB and
BRAC covers 1.7 acres thus totalling 8.7 acres. The
amount of land (7.0 acres) acquired for government
offices is considered enough. Hence, the study does not
cons"ider"any extra land for these offices. In this case
also, the same standard (i.e. 1.0 acre per 2,000 persons)
is followed. Total space required upto 2005 is shown in
Table-)6. So, an additional 8.) acres of land will be
needed. Thus, the total additional land will be required
by 2005 unde~ both Administration and Judiciary and
Government and Semi-government arid Private Offices are
8.0 acres and 8.) acres respectively.

(f) Utility Services: It comprises power station, water supply,
post office, telegraph and telephone, garbage disposal, bus
stand, bus terminal, fire service station, petrol pump and
storage and godown.
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Table-37
Recommended Standard for Utility Services '

Type of uses :~DD (~Ofil i Total : Recommended ITotalI Mrn. , 1n.,space I standard Ispace
I size : pop. Irequired i Min. : MIn. :required
Haeres) i lin 2005 size : pop.lupto 2005
I , Hacres) Hacres) I ;(acres)

a) Power station 0.3 20,000 0.5.
b) Water supply 0.3 20,000 0.5
c) Post office 0.5 20,000 0.85 0.3 20,000 0.5
d) Telegraph and

telephone 0.5 20,000 0.85 0.3 20,000 0.5
e) Garbage 1:0 20,000 1.7disposal
f) Bus terminal 1.0 20,000 1.7 1,0 20,000 1.7
g) Bus stand 0.1 15,000 0.2
h) Fire service 0.3 20,000 0.5station
i) Petrol pump 0.3 20,000 0.5
j) 'Storage and 2.0 20,000 3.4god own

Total 10.0

For post and telegraph, following UDD(Upazila Centre
Planning) standard (0.50 acres per 20,000 persons) 0~85
acres of land will be needed by 2005 for. each. Existing
space for these services is now comprised only 0.5 acre
of land. Conside;ring the existing situation we have adopted
a lower ,standard (0.30 acre per 20,000 persons) for both
post and telegraph offices; This will provide 0.50 acres
of land for each. For bus terminal we have ad~pted UDD
(Upazila Centre Planning) standard (1.0 acre per 20,000
persons) which gives 1.7 acre of land. The existing space
for food and storage now constitutes only 1.30 acres. For
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this service facility a standard of 2.0 acres per 20.000
persons is adopted. which gives 3.4 acres of land by
2005. For fire service station a standard (0.30 acre per
20.000 persons) has. been considered. This gives 0.5 acres. .
of land. The existing space for power station is only
0.2 acre. whereas for water supply there is no space at
all. The proposed standard for these services is 0.30
acre per 20.000 persons which will give 0.50 acre by
2005. Again. for petrol pump a standard of 0.30 acre
20.000 persons is adopted.

The existing land uses under public sector such as power
station. post and telegraph office. storage and godown
comprises 2.2 acres excepting garbage disposal. bus ter-
minal. bus stand and fire service station. Under private
sector there is only spage for petrol pump comprising
0.2 acres. thus totalling under both sector 2.4 acres.
Total space required by 2005 is shown in Table-37. So.
an additional 7.6 acres of land will be needed •.

g) Socio-cultural: It comprises library. community centre,
graveyard, crematorium, auditorium. mosque and temple.
For library and community centre. if Delhi standard (0.5
acre per 15.000 persons) is followed,1.13 acres of land
will be needed in 2005 for each. For our study we have
adopted a lower standard (0.3 acres per 20,000 persons)
for community centre and library. The standard set by
UDD (Upazila Centre Planning) for graveyard and crema-
torium is 5.0 acres per 20.000 persons which comes to
to 8.5 acres of land. Hence. we have adopted a lower
standard. (2.0 acre per 20.000 persons) for each of these
category. For auditorium. Delhi standard is 0.5 acre per
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Table-38.
Recommended Standard for Socio-cultural Facility •. ~.

Types of
uses

,,, .
Isize ,pop.
j(acres) i, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,

, .
Isize
j (ac-
,res),,,,,,

, 0 a , ecommen e , 0 a
, ~Ispacelstandard Ispace
1 pop.lrequ-IMiri. ; Miri.lrequ-
1 lired Isize 1 pop.lired
, lupto l(ac- : :upto! 12005 I res): :2005
: J(ac- : : :(acres), 'res)' , ,, ! _! , ,

Community
centre
Library
Graveyard
Crematorium
Auditorium
Mosque
Temple

Total

0.5
0.5

0.5

•

15,000
.15,000

.20,000

1.13 0.3 20,000 0.5
1.13 0.3 20,000 0.5

5.0 20,000 8.5 2.0 20,000 3.4
5.0 20,000 8.5 2.0 20,000 3.4

0.85 0.3 20,000 0.5
0.5 5,000 3.4 0.2 5,000 1.4
0.5 5,000 3.4 0.2 5,000 1.4

11•1

20,000 persons which comes to 1.7 acres of land. For our
study we have.adopted a standard (0.3 acre per 20,000
persons). For mosque and temple UDD (Upazila Centre Planning)
standard is 0.5 acre per 20,000 persons which comes to 3.4
acres of land. The proposed standard for mosque and temple
are 0.2 acre per 5,000 persons for each.

The existing landuses under public services such as community
centre, graveyard, crematorium and auditorium comprises 3.7
acres,while there is no space for library and the remaining
.services under private sector such as mosques and temples
comprises 0.8 acres. Thus, the existing total landuses under'
both sectors come to 4.5 acres. The total projected land re-
..quired upto 2005 is shown in Table-38. So, an additional
6.6 acres of land will be needed by 2005.
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h) Education: Mirzapur upazila is the centre for education~ At
present. there are two colleges comprising 12.0 acres (inclu-
ding one girl'S college. known as Bharateswari Homes which
,comprises 5.0 acres and the other'is the Mirzapur Degree
college constituting 7.0 acres) in the study area. Both
these institutions are under the private sector. This amount
(12.0 acres) of land is considered enough for the existing
colleges. Moreover. the policy of the government is to
establish one college in every upazila headquarters. So, the
study does not consider any extra land, for the colleges.

Table-39.
Recommended Standard for Educational Services.

Type of uses I HfD \T~ I D.t.T. ! u.N~1.H.!Recommended!Total
I n. , • ,Min. ,Min. ,'MIn: ,Min. ,standard ,space
, ., 'i' ,., 'Min' Min' i d', slze, pop, ,s ~e ,pop. ,slze ,pop. , • ,. ,requ re
:(acre); ;(acre)l l@.cret; ,;size; pop. lby 2005

High school 5.0 20,000 4.0 20,000 6.8
Primary schoo12.0 5,000 0.30 100000.5 5.000 3.4
Vocational
school 5~0 7500 2.0 20,000 3.4
Madrasha 2.0 20.000 3.4

Total 17.0

Projected population of the upazila headquarters is 34.000
by 2005. For high school, if the Urban Development Directorate
(Upazila Centre Planning) standard (5.0 acres per 20,000
persons) is adopted, then 8.5 acres of land will be needed
in 2005. The existing land of 3 high schools coverS 6.0 acres.
This equals to 2.0 acres of land f~r each high school. on
average. Considering the existing situation a standard of
4.0 acres per 20;000 persons is adopted.

mailto:l@.cret;
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For primary schools, UDD (Upazila Centre Planning)
standard is 2.0 acren per 5,000 persons which comes to
13.6 acres of land; on'the other hand, if United Nations'
,(lentre,for Human Settlement's Mirpur project standard
(0.30 acre per 10,000 persons) is followed, then 1.02
acres of land will be needed. The existing,landuse for 5
primary schools covers 2. 60 acres of.land. Of these, two
schools have got less than 0.40 acres. Moreover, these
schools are working well with the existing space. So, a
standard of 0.50 acres per 5,000 persons has been adopted.
For vocational school, following the D.I~T. (Now Rajdhani
Unnayan Kartipakhya) standard (S.O acre per 7,500 persons)
22.70 acres of land will be needed by 200S. But we cannot
afford huge amount of land for the upazila centre. So, for
physical plan a standard of 2.0 acres per 20,000 persons
is adopted for vocational schOOl which gives 3.40 acres
of land. Again~a standard of 2.0 acre per 20,000 persons
is adopted for Madrasha which gives3~40 acres of land.'
Thus the total land under both private sector (6.5 acres)
and public sector (2.6 acres) comprise 9.1 acres. Total
space required by 200S is shown in Table-39. So, an
additional 7.9 acres of land will be needed.

i) Recreation: ,It includes parks, open space, children park,
cinema hall, stadium and clubs. For parks, open space and
children parks, following UDD (Upazila Centre Planning)
standard (1.0 acre per 1,000 persona) 34.0 acres of land
will be neededby'200S. But we oannot afford such huge
amount of land for the Upazila centre, because this will
involve enough substantial'amount of money. Hence, we have
adopted a lower standard (0.2 acre per 1,000 persons) for
these services, which give 6.8 acres of.land. There 1s no
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Table-40.
Recommended Standard for Recreational Services

Type of uses
I WD (TOR~
'in ' i, ., JJi.,. ,I s~ze ,pop.
,(acres) I, ,
! ,

i Total IRecommended
; space lstandard
Irequired1 Min. I Min.
'in 2005 I size I pop.\< acres) J( acres) ;

ITotal
'space' .
!requi-
Ired in
12005

Open space, parks
6.8children parks 1.0 1,000 34.0 0.2 1,000

Sports stadium 3.0 20,000 5.0 3.0 25,000 4.0
Cinema hall 0.5 20,000 0.85 0.5 20,000 05
Club 0.2 20,000 0.3

Total 11.6

stadium at the upazila centre. For our physica) plan a
standard of,3.0 acres per 25,000 persons has been adopted
for stadium. This will give 4.0 acres of land. Again, for
cinema hall, UDD (Upazila Centre Planning) standard (0.5
acre per 20,000 persons) is followed, this will give 0.85
acres of land for cinema hall by 2005.

The proposed standard for club is 0.2 acre per 20,000
persons. The existing landuse under private sector such
as cinema hall and club comprises 0.5 acres while the
remaining services such as parks, stadium under public
sector are completely absent. Total space required in
2005 is shown in Table-40. So, an additional ~1.1 acres
of land will be'needed.

j) Health and Welfare: Mirzapur upazila has one private
hospital (including J dispensaries) with a capacity of,
700 beds, run. by Kumudini Welfare Trust. It ocoupi~s 57.9
acres of land. In Bangladesh, most of the upazila, health

. .....:
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complexes comprises only 31beds~ So, the oapacity of this
hospital is significantly higher than those of other upa-
zilas and districts. Hence, the .study does not consider
any extra land for this category.

Table-41.
Recommended Standard for Health and Welfare.

Type of uses
MDD- (Tq~,in. , 1n.
i I -S ze ,-pop.

(acres)j,,,

I Total space; Recommended I Total
,required : standard - i space
I in 2005 IMin. ; .Min. I requi-
I (acres) isize : pop. : red ini :(acres) i : 2005
, " I (acres),

Family
Welfare
Centre
Charitable
Dispensary

Total

1.0

1.0

5,000

5,000 6.8

0.3 20,000

20,000

0.5

0.5
1.0

The projected population is 34,000 by_2005. For Family
Welfare Centre and Charitable Dispensary, if UDD (Upazila
Centre Planning) standard (1.0 acre per 5,000 persons) is
followed, then 6.8 acres of land will be needed by 2005~ach.
But we cannot provide such huge amount of land for these
services. Moreover, this will involve huge amount of money.
The existing landuse of the Family Welfare centre now
comprises only 0.30 acres, whereas there is no space for
Charitable Dispensary. Considering the existing situation
a lower standf!.rd(0.30 acre per 20,000 persons) is adopted
for these services which come to 0.50 acres of land for.
each. Total space required by 2005 is shown in Table-41.
So, an additional 0.10 acres of land will be needed by_2005.
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Total additional, land required under private and public
sector in 2005 comprises 197.2 acres. It .is proposed to
be divided between private sector (83.2 acres) and public
sector (114.0 acres) respectively as shown in Table-42.
In proposing land under private and public sectors certain
considerations are made which are described below:

Housing is mostly private sector activity. direct government
investment can solve only insignificant portion. So. it is

.proposed more in the private sector than public sector. Road
is mainly public sector. activity. So. it is placed completely
under the public sector. Government is recommending for
creation of industrial estate in every upazila headquarters
area. Hence. emphasis is given more in the public ,sector.
Administration and judiciary will be greatly increased with
the decentralisation policy of the government and govern-
mental activity. Hence. allocation of more land is made in

.public sector. Under the. public sector. there are no rec-
reation facilities sudh as stadium. parks. children park
at all whereas. there is only one cinema hall under private
sector in the upazila centre. Hence •.under public sector
more land is provided in this sector. Socio-cultural faci-
lities under the public sector do exist but it is insigni-
ficant, the only auditorium in the upazila centre is being
occupied by the government offices for want of accommodation.
Keeping in mind in this regard, allocation is niade more under
public sector. Utility services also exist but it will dec-
line with the pressure of population. Moreover. utility
services.are overwhelmingly public sector activity. So,
emphasis is given more in the public sector than private
sector. Health and Welfare is also public sector activity.
In the.upazila centre there is a big hospital under the
sector. Hence, less emphasis is given in this regard.
Moreover. resource constraints of the Upazila Parishad is
considered.
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Table-42.
Proposed Additional Land for Public Sector
and Private Sector Use (1987-2005).

: Total IPercen- :Publ1c ;Pr1vateType of uses Iadditional ltage of lsector lsector
Iland to be Iland '(in :(in
lrequired , ! acres)l acres),,
Iby 2005 , , I. I , I

1• Residential 90.0 45.6 20.0 70.0
2. Road 27.0 13.7 27.0
3. Industry 20.0 10.1 17.0 3.0
4. Commerce 10.0 5.1 8.0 2.0
5. Admin. and

Judiciary 16.3 8.3 13.6 2.7
6. Recreation 11.1 5.6 10.8 0.3
7. Education 7.9 4.0 5.0 2.9
8. Socio-cultural 6.6 3.4 4.6 2.0
9. Utility services 7.6 3.8 r 7.3 0.3

1,0..Health and Welfare 0.7 0.4 0.7
Total 197.2 100.0 114.0 83.2

6.3.2. Preferred Public Land ACjUisition Programme for
Mirzapur Upazila Centre:

The main objective of the acquisition of land is to adopt
a programme for Mirzapur upazila centre. It is spread over
next 18 years involving different.government department
and ageneies. The initial land acquisition programme is
expensive but some of the land costs can be recovered
later i.e. self-financing schemes such as industrial
estates, housing estates and markets. There is also trade-
off between early purchase of land while it is still cheap
(though this means government fUnds are tied up in unpro~
ductive vacant land.for a number of years), and late pur-
chase at a much higher cost(due to urban growth and
rising prices).

..'~-,
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The criteria for deciding how much government land acqui-
sition should be carried out in sector-wise are:

(i) funds likely to be available in the Upazila
Parishad;

(ii) which items should come first e.g. roads,
industry, commerce and housing? ,

(iii) which land is the most urgent for development
in the upazila centre ?

(iv) lumpiness of investment (i.e. land cannot easily
be acquired by piece-meal).

(v) the likelihood of cost recovery (e.g. self-
financing schemes may allow a greater amouht
to be purchased).

We have chosen the target year 2005, starting with 1987 as
the year of implementation. The time period is divided intQ
three phases. For convenience, we have extended the phase
one upto 1995, the second phase the next 5 years U~2000)
and the phase three (2001~2005) as shown in Table-43:

Table-43.
Public Land Acquistion Programme in Phases (1987-2005)

Phases
,,,,,,,,,,

Year
Projected IAddiiional
populationlproposed land

Ito be acq.uired
lin 2005 (in
: acres)

Phase
Phase
Phase

One
Two
Three

1987-1995
1996-2000
2001-2005

23,600
28,000.
34,000

54.2
35.2
24.6

Total. 114.0
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The speed of development will depend on the growth of.
upazila centre and its potentiality. If the proposed
projects are not developed within the plan period, the.
work could be shifted to the next phase of development •.
It will be needed to review the plan in every phase upto
2005 A.D. to study the speed of growth and development
and to review the land requirement as prepared. Now how
can we spend tJ:1egovernment budget? Which. items ..deserve
priority, such as industrial estates, housing estates or
commerce. These are revenue generating but how much needed
from the environmental point of view are to be determined.
Parks, stadium and roads are also needed but these are not
revenue generating.

Regarding industrial estates, it can be argued that, it
is revenue generating and also helps to guide the physical
development in ~ planned way. Moreover, government is.re-
commending for the establishment of the industrial estates
in each upazila. With the creation of industrial estates
there will be employment opportunity. So, the economy of.
the upazila will be viable. With regard to housing estates,
it may be said that creation of this, housing.plots~an be
sold to the public. In this case also, expenditure incurred
for this purpose can be recovered. With the increase of
urban pop~lation, there will be demand for shopping centre.
Hence, commercial centres can be developed by the Upazila
Parishad which will be distributed to the traders taking
money advance from them. In such a way certain amount of
money can be reclaimed.
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Table-44.
P~blic Land Needs in Mirzapur Upazila
Headquarters (1987-2005) in Ph~ses.

Type of uses
:Total addi-;Per-
;tional land lcen-
Ito be ac- :tage
:quired . I of
IAcreslCost*lland

:First phaselSecond phaselThird phase
:1987-1995 :1996-2000 I 2001-2005, , ,, , ,, , ,
, I IIAcrel Cost ,Acre I Cost ,Acte: Cost

27.0 108.0 23.7 11.0 44.01. Road
2. Residential 20.0 80.0 17.5

(Housing
Estate)

8.0 32.0
9.0
7.0

36.0
28.0

7.0 28.0
5.0 20.0.

3. Industry
4. Recreation.

17.0

10.8
68.0 14.9
43.2 9.5

8.0
5.0

32.0
20.0

9.0
3.0

36.0
12.0 2.8

5. Administra-
tion and
Judiciary

6. Commerce
13.6 54.4 11.9
8.0 32.0 7.0

9.0 36.0
5.0 20.0

8.4 2.5
3.0

10.0
12.0

2.8 11.2
3.0 12.0

7. Utility
Services

8. Education
9. Socio-

cultural

7.3 29.2 6.4
5.0 20.0 4.4

4.6 18.4. 4.1 2.0 8.0

1.0

10.0
4.0

2.0
1.0

8.0
4.0

4.0
10. Health and

Welfare 0.7 2.8 0.6 0.4 0.3
Total 114.0 456.0 100.0 54.2 216.8 35~2 140.8 24.6 98.4

*Cost at the rate of Taka 4 lakhs per acre (1987 Price).
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The cost has been calculated on the basis of prevailing
market price of land. The present cost of.land in the
upazila is around Taka 4 lakhs per acre. The total cost
of land of the upazila headquarters has been divided in
three phases as shown in Table-44.

The rationale behind this proposed public land acquisition
programme is now discussed below.

Justification for Future Physical Plan Proposal:

The objective of the physical plan is to provide rather a
broad guideline for future development of the upazila
centre than to prepare a series of detail plans for indi-
vidual schemes. Onoe these principles are agreed, it will
be necessary to work out the proposals. The proposals are
evolved on the basls of existing conditions and the expec-
ted trend in growth as shown in Map-11.

1) Road: Mirzapur upazila will cont.inue to grow as a potential
urban centre, provision of new roads at appropriate stan-
dards of construction to provide the missing links in the
existing areas and in anticipation of future landuseare
considered. The following are the proposals for the improve-
ment of road networks at the upazila centre.

First, for providing good accessibility to the Mirzapur
bazarlocated by the side of the national highway and also.
by the Bangsai river, the road adjacent to this bazar is
proposed to be widened upto JO' which is only 8' wide at
present. Because, in future more traffic will be generated
with the expansion of conunercial activity.
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Second, two other important roads are needed to be complet~d
to cover the major development work at the upazila centre.
Of these, the first one, for establishing better linkage
at thJ upazila centre at Baimhati mouzaand also to the
national highway. So, the road passing through the southern
side of the upazila is proposed to be widened upto JO' by
converting from kutcha to pucca. The existing width of this
road is only 7' wide. The other road for linking the
Mirzapur mouza at the upazila centre .is proposed to be
widened upto JO', which is only 6' wide at present. The
importance of this road will be greatly felt with the
elevation of thana into upazila and also due to the incre-
ased movement of people in future.

The third and the most important of all these roads is, for
the purpose of quick and good accessibility to the Kumudini
hospi tal located at Post.kamuri mouza, the road adjacent to
this hospital is also proposed to be widened upto 40' which
is now 10' wide only. In addition to these, some new roads
within the residential areas of Mirzapur, Sarishadair,
Postkamuri and Mirdeohata mouzas are proposed at various
width of JO' wide to 24' wide which will be converted from
kutcha into pucca. This roads will serve as linkage among
the mouzas of the study area.

2) Residential:
Housing is ove~vhelmingly a private sector activity. Direct
investment can only solve a tiny fraction. So, for meeting
partial demand of housing for government employment three
separate housing estates each having B.O.acres, 7.0 acres
and 5.0 acres totalling 20.0 acres are proposed. In these
housing estates, accommodation will be made for 490
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households having 2700 family, members. This constitutes
8 percent of the total households (6071) of the study
area. In proposing the location of the housing estates,
trends of development, availability of high land, nearness
to market, work place and easy accessibility are considered.
So, it is proposed at Baimhati, Postkamuri and Mirdeohata
mouzas.

3) Commerce:
Markets develop in response to demand ana hence their size
will vary according to amount of trade. Upazila centre has
two well developed markets, which are fairly distributed.
So, their changes could affect the relative importance and
location of markets. Considering this, Mirzapur bazar loca-
ted by the side of thE'!upazila centre and by the bank of
river Bangsai,whose proposal has been given for the expan-
sion upto 2.0 acres of land to meet the future need of this
,market. Another market located at Mirdeohata mouza is also
expanding to its present site. Hence, it is proposed for
expansion upto 2.0 acres of land. A shopping complex in an
area of 3.0 acres has been proposed at Baimhati mouza
to the upazila centre. Besides these, for banks and local
corner shops 1.0 acre of land is proposed at various mouzas.

4) Administration:

i. Administration and Judiciary:
The plan shouQd safeguard towns role as a regional
centre and foster expansion. It is inevita~e that
functions of the upazila centre will expand due to
the deceptralisation policy of the government. As
population increases, there will be need for govern-
ment'function. So, for meeting the future requirement
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of the upazila administration, proposal has been given
to its present site comprising 8.0 aores of land.
Because, it has the provision for expansion in the
eastern side ~t the upazila.oentre.

ii. Government and Semi-government Office:
At present the only auditorium of the upaz~la shahar _

•is being occupied by the upazila office such as Upazile;/--
Fishery, Upazila Engineering qffice, Mass Communication
Office, Settle~ent Office for want of accommodation.
In addition to these, Upazila Agrioulture Office, '
Upazila Village Defence Office, Upazila BADe seed
offioe, are functioning in the rented house. So, 5.6. .

aores of land are proposed for these offices adjacent
to the upazila headquarters at Baimhati mouza.

5) Industl2l
It is rational to site outslide the c1 ty, 'centre and also'.

,where vacant land and transportation routes do exist. So
that truck/lorries can easily ply and reach the industrial
estates. Considering this, it is proposed at two different
places at Postkamuri and Mirdeohata mouza constituting 9.0
acres and 8.0 acres of land respectively. Moreover, there
are two reasons for siting two di~tinct industrial estates

.so as to get a better distribution of,traffic. than ,is poss-
ible with only One estate.

6) Recreation.:
(a) Calm and quiet place is convenient for parks. In'addition,

it should be placed outside the major roads but where the
secondary and local roads exist. So, proposals are given
for parks, open space and children parks at Baimhati
and Postkamuri mouzas comprising 5.0 aoresand 1.8 aores
respeotively.
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(b) For stadium requires large area, the catchment area
of stadium encompasses not only the planning area but
also the whole up~zila. For this good access is
warranted. So, it is proposed at Baimhati mouza,
centrally located place having 4.0 acres.

7) Socio-cultural:

(i) Library: Educational zone and central place is con-
venient for library and also where people can easily
commute from their residences. Henoe, it is proposed
at Postkamuri mouza comprising 0.5 acres of land, a
place located in the core of the upazila.

(ii) .Community Centre: Residential areas and centrally
located places are suitable for community centre.
The existing community centre is. sited atthe ..tipazila
headquarters •.So, it is proposed for expansion having
0.2 acres of land.

(iii) Auditorium: Existing auditorium is located by the
side of the upazila headquarters at Baimhati mouza.
It is also a central place accessible to all sides.
So, it is proposed for expansion of this auditorium
upto 0.2 acres of land.

(iv) Graveyard: It is generally located outside the resi-
dential area. So, proposals are given for the expansion
of the existing graveyards having 1.5 acres of land at
various sites of the mouza.

(v) Crematorium: The existing crematoriums are located in
different mouzas of the study area. So, proposals are
given for the expansion of the existing crematorium~
.up-to 2 ~2 acres o.f.land.
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8) Education:

Mirzapur, Postakamuri and Baimhati mouzas accommodate most
of the existing educational facilities of the Mirzapur
upazila. These will continue in its present locations.

(1) Primary Schoolo: Walkingdfstance'of primary schools
should not be more than % or ~ miles. It is rational
to site them specially in relation to the existing
and proposed residential areas and also to those
areas which are badly served. So, proposals are given
for the expansion o~ the existing primary schools at
various,mouzas comprising 0.8 acres of land.

(ii) High School: The catchment area of high schools
encompasses not only the planning.area but also the.
surrounding areas of upazilas. So , it is'proposed for
the expansion of the existing high schools located at
various mouzas of the study are~ comprising 0.8 acre~
of land.

(iii) Vocational School: The catchment area of vocational
school also encompasses not only the planning area
but also the surrounding area. At present, there is
no vocational school in the upazila centre. So,
proposal has been given near the Baimhati mouza, a
place centrally located and also adjacent to' the
upazila headquarters comprising 3.4 acres of land.

9) Health and Welfare:

(i) Family Welfare Centre: The present family welfare
centre sited at Baimhati mouza~. is a centrally located
place. For this service facility also warrants good
accessibility, so that people can easily commute from
their residences. Hence, proposals has been given for
the expansion of this .service upto 0.2" acres of land.
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(ii) Charitable Dispensary: "Mirzapur hospital caters to
the services" of charitable dispen"sary at the upazila
headquarters. There is no government charitable
dispensary as yet. So. we propose for a new charitable
dispensary having 0.5 acres of land at Mirdeohata
mouza. a place about 1% miles away from the central
~ore of the upazila.

10) utility Serv"ices:

(i) Post Office: The catchment area of post office encom-
passes not only the planning area but also the surroun-
ding areas of the upazila. Existing post office located
at Baimhati mouza is proposed for expansion comprising
0.3 acres.

(ii) Telegraph and Telephone: With the decentralisation
and devolution of development activities by the
government. it is imperative to extend the tele-
communication facilities to the upazila headquarters.
Hence. the existing telegraph and telephone office is
proposed for expansion upto 0.2 acres.

(iii) Garbage Disposal: Riverside and lowlying areas are
suitable for garbage disposal. It should also be
outside the city centre. so that rotten articles can
be easily disposed off. Hence. it is proposed at
Mirdeohata mouza comprising 1.7 acres.

(iv) Bus Terminal: The location of bus terminal should be
outside the city centre but should be adjacent to the
national highway. so that it can operate easily. So,
it is proposed at Mirdeohata mouza.

.,;..- .
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(v) Bus Stand: The space for bus stand should be
adjacent to the national highway and where concen-
tration of people are substantial enough. So, it
is proposed at two places: one near the Mirzapur
bazar at Postkamuri mouza and another at Baimhati
mouza adjacen~ to the Upazi1a Parishad comprising
0.1 acres each.

(vi) Fire Service Station: It is rational to site by the
side of the industrial and commercial centres where.
chances for fire hazards exist. It also requires good
accessibility so that it can. reach the place of
occurrcmGeimmediate1y. Hence, it is proposed.at
Mirdeohata mouza with immediate access to the national
highway having 0.5 acres.

(vii) Storage and Godo\vn: Storage and godown generally seek
to locate where volume of business and trade are large
enough. For this service facility good access is warra-
nted so that truck/lorries can easily operate for
loading and unloading of goods from the godown. Exis-
ting godown located at Baimhati mouza will remain in
its present position. So, it is proposed a new godown
at Mirdeohata mouza comprising 1.9 acres of1andwhioh
is also by the side of the national. highway.

(viii) Power Station: There is space for WAPDA at Baimhati
mouza, centrally located place comprising 0.2 acres.
It is proposed for expansion having 0.3 acres for
both office and supply station.

(ix)Water SupplY: The location for water supply is
proposed at Baimhati mouza having 0.5 acres. At
present, there is no space for this serVice.
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6.3.3. Likely Budget Available, ,Agencies Responsible and
their Cost :/

Total additional land to be proposed upto 2005 is 114,0
acres comprising of few sectors. The executing agencies
are different for different uses. The services which
are considered here are road, industrial estates,
commerce, socio-cultural, administ~ative and judiciary,
utility services, education, health and welfare and
recreation facilities, The agencies responsible for
undertaking these services include Public Works Depart-
ment (FWD), Upazila Parishad, Bangladesh Small and
Cottage Industries Corporation (BSCIC), Health Director-
ate, Housing and Settlement Directorate (HSD), Directorate
of Public Instruction (DPI). The cost of the proposed
additional land divided into three phases are given below:

Table-45.
Phase-wise Distribution of Proposed Additional
Land and their Cost.

,Phases

First phase
Second phase
Third phase

Total

, , Area ICost (at'the, ,, Year , (in Irate of Tk. 4, ,, , acres)llakhs 1987, ,, , lprice, ,
1987,..1995 54.2 216.8
1996-2000 35.2 140.8
2001-2005 24.6 98.4

114.0 456.0
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Financing and Cost Recovery: Financing and cost recovery
are important dimension of any development project. The
resources can be generated from provisions such as housing
estates, industrial estates, commercial development, and
also providing some non-profitable land use such as road,
stadium, parks and open space. These are discussed in the
following way:

(i) Housing Estates: .It is proposed that the government
will develop housing estates based on 'sites and
services'. The general focus should be making housing
affordable to groups for government employees. These
housing estates will be divided into plots. The total
cost for development of these plots will be calculated
and the cost will be divided on each plot holder. Then
these plots will be sold. In this way the total cost
can be recovered.

(ii) Commercial Development: With the increase of popula-
tion the need for shopping centres and markets will
increase. Hence, commercial centres can be developed
by the Upazila Parishad which will consist of shops
and markets and these will be distributed to the busi-
nessmen taking money advance from them. Then certain .
amount of rent per square feet (sft) will be dete'rmined
for each shop which will have to be paid by the shop
owners on monthly basis. In this way cost can be
recovered.

(iii) Industrial Estates: With the upgradation of thana
into upazila, government is recommending for industrial
estates in each upazila headquarters. As such indus-
trial estates will be developed by the BSCIC. This

,BSCIC estates will be developed'into plots which will
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be distributed to the industrialists taking money
advanoe aocording to the cost of land and development.
In this way also cost can be reoovered.

(iv) Bus Terminal: By providing bus terminal in the upazila
headquarters. the local upazila authority can raise the
income by imposing charges on the bus and truck opera-
tors who use the terminal~

(v) Provision for Non-profitable Landuses: The cost cannot
be recovered from roads. stadium and parks. because
these are provided for non-profitable uses. However.
entry fees may be introduced~ In this way. only a small
amount of money can be realised. ;

(vi) Upazila Parishad Budget: Development of public services
and acquisition of land require adequate-fi!1ancial
resources. Presently. government is the only source of
resources. But the resources are very inadequate.
Upazila Parishad receives varying ,amounts (around less
than 1 crore taka) of government gran!: in different
years. Only a small fraction of this grant 'can be
utilised for the implementation of the upazila develop~
ment activity within the shahar area. Under this cond~-
tion three alternative sources can be identified to
implement development plan; These are the following :

(a) There are several service organisations such as
BSCIC. HSD and PRE which can share the development
programmes. Co-ordination between these organisa-
tions and the Upazila Parishad' is necessary in
order to undertake efficient implementation of
project. To overcome the budget constraints. the
amount for different sectors and Ministries have
been shown in Table- 46. HSD will need to set aside
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T;ype of usee
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Table-46,

available,
Ministry

agencies responsible and their cost
'AddItIonal land;Plrat Phase;Second phueelThlrd Phase
Ito be Boqutred 1(1987-1995) (1996-2000) (2001-2005)tby 2005 and the.
jcoot

ere as cre as ere as ere 09

Upazl1a Parishad'rimary :road

~pa.l1a Complex
--)pen .paces, parka
-.L~d ohildren park
--Jp&&11& Engineering

)1'r101
--Soclo-eultural and--other servioes such--as library, oommunity
....centre. crematorium,'
_rav.yard t garbage
~i8po8al
_ahr supply

--Seoondary road
-Looal rond

Upazl1a,Parlshad
-<10-

-<10-

-<10-

-<10-
Publio HealthEngineering Deptt.
Z11a. Parlshad
Union Parlahad

Ministry of LocalGovernment and
Rural Development

-do-
-<10-

-<10-

-<10-

-do-

-<10-

-do-
-<10-

7.4

8.0
4.0
,6.8

0.5

8.4
0.5

11 • B
7.8

29.6

J2.0
16.0

27.2
2.0

33.6
.2,0 .

47.2
31.2

3.0

5.0
2.0

3.0

0.3

4.0
0.3
5.0
4.0

12.0.

20,0
8.0

12.0

1.2

16.0
1.2

20.0
16.0

2.0

1.0

2.0

3.0

4.0
2.0

8.0

4.0

8.0

12.0

16.0

8.0

1.8

1.4
0.2
2.8
1.8

12.0
4.0

7.2
0.8

5.6
0.8

11.2
7.2

220.8 26.6 106.4 14.0 56,0 14.6 58.4Sub-total
--Houeing Estate Housing and Settle- Ministry of Worksment Direotorate

55,2
20.0 80.0 8.0 '2.0 7.0 28.0 5.0 20.0

1.2

1.2

0.8

4.0

2.0

4.0
4.0
2.0

.0.8

1.0

0.2

0.2

0.3

0.5

0.3

1.0
1.0
0.5

1.2

0.8

0.8

1.2
2.0

3.2

4.0
4.0
4.0
3.6

32.0

0.3

0.2

1.0

0.2

0.8

0.3
0.5

1.0
1.0

0.9

8.0

1.6

1.2

2.0

2.4

8.0
8.0
6.0

12.0

36.0

.,

0.3
0.3

3.0

0.4

0.6

9.0

2.0
2.0
.1.5

1.2 .

2.0

2.8

2.0

2.0
4.0

2.0

7.6

16.0

16.0
11.6

20.0

68.0

0.3

0.5

0.5

1.9

0.5

0.7
0.5
1.0

5.0
4.0
4.0
2.9

17.0

Ministry of
COmr.lunication
Ministry of Health
Ministry of Tele-graph and Telephone
Ministry of Home

Ministry of
Industr¥
Ministry of
Educo.tion
Ministry of Youth
:Ministry of Law
Ministry ot Agri-culture

Ministry of Live-stock and Fishery
'~lnlstry of Intor-
rntltion
Ministry ot Land
Administration andLand Record
Ministry of FloodControl and ~aterResources

Deptt.

Power Development
Board

Directorate ofFishery
Intormation

Bangladesh Small
and CottageIndustries
Directorate ofPublic Instruotion
Sports Direotors.te,

Pow,r Station

Industrial Estate

-Ups.iIa Msss-ComJDunioation
--Upazila Settlement

Office

Bus terminal and
-Bus Stand
-Health and Welfare
-Telegraph l!iDd
-~el8phon8
Pire ServioeStation andVillage DeUnce

--Upazila Fishery

-Education

-Stadium
-Upazlla Court
Agrl. oftlce.Upazl1a Agrl. D~rector8te-Seed Otfice. BADe Bangladesh Agrl.-Godown Development Cor-

poration
Bangladesh Road
Transport Corpora-
tion
Health Direotorate
Telegraph and Tele-phone Board

Grand Total 114.0 456.0 54.2 216.8 .35.'2 140.824.6 98.4
• Cost at the rate of Taka 4 lakhs pe~ acre (1981 pr~oe)
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80 lakhs for this purpose. BSen;: will require 68
lakhs and Sports Directorate have to set aside 16
lakhs.

(ii) Upazila Parishad presently has very limited .scope
of mobilisation of local resources. Sufficient
resources may be mobilised from the t~wn area
through taxation of property and trade.

(iii) Central government may provide lump sum grant to
the Upazila Parishad for implementing development
programmes within the town area.

6.4. Funding and Implementation.

6.4.1. Government Fund for Implementation of the Plans:

Upliftment of public services and development of commercial,
industrial activities have been included in the physical
plan for the upazila headquarters. This is followed by
acquisition of land. All these will involve substantial
financial expenditure and put severe strain on the govern-
ment exchequer. For providing these services and acquisition
of land within the stipulated period (for 18 years) the

.estimated cost is 4.56 crore.
Presently, government is the only source of fund. But
resources at its disposal are scant. Government provides
annual block grant to the Upazila Parished. The amount
varies from year to year. As a result, only a small portion
may be utilised for the implementation of the upazila deve-
lopment activities within the headquarters area. There are
several approaches that this financial constr~ints can be
resolved.
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1. A Share of Upazila Block Grant:

Upazila headquarters is a fast growing urban centre
wherein most of the development activities are concen-
trated. Therefore, upliftment of the upazila head-
quarters has been identified by the government as a
key strategy to achieve the goal of upazila development.
In order to ensure judicious utilisation of fund,
government has fixed certain guidelines for the sectoral
allocation in the Annual Upazila Development Plan(AUDP)
and identified five key sectors. The permissible range
for allocation of fund in these key sectors are indica-
ted below.

Table-4I.
Sectoral Allocation for Annual Upazila
Development Plan (AUDP).

, ,, Minimum , Maximum, ,, ,
15% 25%
5% 10%

17% 30%
10% 17.5%

Sectors
1. Agriculture and Irrigation
2. Small and Cottage Industries
3. P~ysical Infrastructure

i) Transport and Communica-
tion

ii) Housing and Physical
Planning

4. Socio-economic Infrastructure
, i) Development of Education
ii) Health and Welfare

5. Sports and Culture
i) Sports and Culture

ii) Grants to Union Parishads
6. Miscellaneous

5%7.5%

2.5%5%
2.5%

12.5%15%

7~5%7.5%
5%

Source: Guidelines for Upazila Parishads as revised
in 1985~ Ministry of Planning, P-4.
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Thus from the above discussions,it is apparent that the
existing sectoral distribution formula does not seem to
be sound and rational. It is, because, under the prevail-
ing system a wholesale distribution of money (prescribing
minimum to maximum ceiling for each sector) has been made.
But the upazila headquarters being the focal point of
development activities for the whole of upazila, the
necessity of providing special allocation of fund should
be considered. A sizeable number of population live at
the upazila headquarters." To provide service facilities
"for the population living at the centre and its areas of
influence, there is also a pressing need for higher in-
vestmen t in these areas. Hence, special. allocat ion of
fund is necessary for the pentre. Without allocation of
money, the upliftment activities of the upazila headquar-
ters area, in a real sense and rapid pace, will not be
forthcoming. That in turn may have negative effect on the
welfare of the people.
So, the existing sectoral distribution formula may be
changed by allocating a share of grant for the upliftment
activities at the headquarters area. Considering the
population of the upazila centre's area 10 percent of the
total allocation and another 10 percent for creating
service facilities for the influence area may be made.
Thus, totalling atleast 20 percent of the total fund may
be allocated for the headquarters area. By adopting this
formula, about Taka 20 lakhs may be available per year
for the upazila headquarters. Thus the development pro-
gramme at the upazila headquarters will be rationalised
and ~his will reflect the supreme needs of the day.
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2. Co-ordination of activities of various national
government agencies:/

Organisations such as Housing and Settlement Directorate
(HSD), Bangladesh Small and Cottage Industries Corpora-
tion (BSCIC), Public Health Engineering (PRE) etc. oan
share the upliftment activities in the upazila headquar-
ters. Co-ordination of activities among these organisa-
tions is warranted in order to streamltne the development
activit~es at the upazila headquarters for the implemen-
tation of the plans. Under these programmes, housing
estates may be established by HSD as proposed in the

"physical plan. These hou~ing estates will have required
number of plots. The cost of development of these plots
will be calculated and cost will be divided ,among the
plot holders. Correspondingly, industrial estates may be
developed by BSCIC, which is under the Ministry of
Industries. This will be distributed to the investors
against the cost of development. In this' way the total
cost will be recovered.

In addition to these, under Rural Works Programme (RWP)
and Food for Works Programme (FWP) various ,types of
projeots are undertaken. The important ones are construo-
tion of roads and embankments. In the proposed physical
plan three types of roads i.e. major, secondary and looal
roads are provided Which may be implemented under these
programmes.

3. Increased allocation of fund from the national government:
A special fund may be set up by the national government
from which Upazila Parishad could borrow on long term
repayment basis, for the purpose of land acquisition.
'Long term repayment would be met from the enhanced tax
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income in. future and rents from the land (e.g. markets.
industrial estates). vehicles licensing (roads. bus
stations etc.) and so on. Hence. it is necessary that
a new law be enacted in this regard. In this' way also
implementation of the upazila headquarters may be
partially fulfilled.

4. Non-government assistance:

If funds are not available in the UpazilaParishad. schools
may be constructed by the philanthropists. In this regard.
Upazila Parishad may request the philanthropists to come
forward in financing such projects.

Conclusion:
Anyone of the above mentioned ways by itself cannot.solve
the implementation of the upazila headquarters plans. Govern-
ment assistance is inevitable in financing the cost of acqui-
sition of land and undertaking project works for public
purposes. Because. land being a scarce and valuable commodity
it is obvious that no body is willing to part with single
parcel of land for the implementation of the upazila head-
quarters plans. Moreover, through pice:meal assistance by
the private individuals arid philanthropists the upazila
headquarters plans may be partially implemented. Hence. it
is emphasised that the national government could, provide a
long term loan at the disposal of the Upazila Parishad which
would be ultimately repayable in future through the imposition
of municipal taxes on industrial estates, markets, bus
stations and householders.Moreover~Bovernment should provide
loan either through BSCIC or HSD or a revolving fund for the
implementation of the headquarters plans.
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6.4.2. Proposals for Strengthening Development Control:

The organisation and legal statutes are the two fundamental
instruments in the process of town development. But Mirzapur
Upazila.Parishad lacks in both. The functions and respon-
sibilities of the Upazila Parishad has been augmented by
the upgradation of thana into upazila. In Bangladesh.
there are about 400 upazila headquarters, of which only
a small number of upazila headquarters have Paurashava.
As Mirzapur upazila headquarters does not have a Paurashava,
two alternative proposals may be suggested for the control
and development of the upazila headquarters.
Firstly. during the period within which no other local
government is given responsibility of development control.
the Upazila Parishad may be allowed the responsibility for
the upazila headquarters.
Secondly .• the idea is to declare the upazila headquarters
as a Paurashava. At present, the population of the study
area is about 17,000 and it will shot up to )4,000 by the
year 2005. Within the headquarters there are two markets.
Of these, Mirzapur bazar located at the upazila centre has
the highest number of shops totalling 250. The other market
located at Mirdeohata mouza is also not less significant
.comprising1 00 shops.

To encourage efficient landuses in the upazila headquar-
ters and to reduce the physical problems the following
steps can be suggested.

(i) Roads in.the upazila headquarters are narrow and
tortuous. So, initial set back in anticipation of
future widening of primary. secondary and local
roads should be strictly followed.
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(ii) Government owned land should be properly utilised
specially using at more reasonable (maximum) resi-
dential density of population on plots (e.g. maximum
population per acre or maximum plot ratio or maximum
of floor space).

(lii) Buildings which give rise to special siting problems
like petrol filling stations, cinema halls will require
very careful consideration before they are permitted

, ,
in any use zone.

(iv) People living at the upazile. headquarters_
are acquainted with ~he local problems. Public invol-
vement may be very much effective 'in decision making.
preparation of socio-physical infrastructures, desig-
ning of services according to their effective demand,
cost recovery, maintenance and even review of the
plans from time to time. In the urban areas,it is
important in implementing building controls, selecting
sites for public uses and paying for land acquisition.
So, local people should be allowedcto express their
opinions and decisions relating to local problems and
their opinions should be given due importance before
preparing physical plan. If this is done, it will be
easier to implement the physical plans in the upazila
headquarters.

(v) At present, there is a post of Upazila Planning and
Finance Officer as shown in the Upazila Administration
Chart. But this post has not yet been filled up.
Instead of it, one Assistant Commissioner has been
given the charge of Planning and Finance 'Officer in
addition to his own duties. The Assistant Commissioners
do not have adequate knowledge and experience with the
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ORGhI:ISATION OF UPhZILA ADHINISTRATIOt;

•ons.,:
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Source: ,CMLA'S, 1984 : Manual on Upazila.Administration, Vol.-II. Dhaka.
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intricacies of physical planning and-landuse
planning. Moreover, their involvement with other
functions including magistracy do not allow them
to devote sufficient time on planning. For the
planning perspective, the Assistant Commissioners
may currently playa vital role for balanced and

_controlled development of the upazila headquarters.
By this time, all upazila headquarters are experien-
cing developments under the private and public sectors
involving the change of existing landuses for the
purpose of seeking pla~ed development. The landuse
plans are being prepared by the Urban Development
Directorate. Therefore, Assistant Commissioners
incharge of planning may be imparted with in service
training in the field of physical planning. In future,
the post of Planning Officers should be filled up
with professional physical planners who can deal with
the multifaceted problems relating to landuse and
physical plans. This will enable the Upazila Parishad
at present and the Paurashava when constituted in
future, to take the advantage of planners in the
proper use of scarce land and other resources at the
local level.

(vi) The Physical Plan is a bro~d guideline for the deve~
lopment of Mirzapur upazila headquarters. The propo-
sals of the plan has been evolved on the basis of
existing oonditions~and the expected trend in growth
and their future projected population. The implemen-
tation of this _plan is also spread over 18 years.
Within this period significant changes in any of the
basic criteria may make it necessary to revise some
of the proposals embodied in the plan.-Hence, it-would
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be correot to say that it would be an ever continuing
work, and.not a 'once and for all' job. So,it should
be reviewed once in 5 years to see the progress of
development in the light of the changed circums~ances.
On the basis of monitoring of the progress, the Upazila
Parishad may make revisions incorporating changes and
modifications in the'plan~

It is essential that Mirzapur Upazila Parishad will
be executive authority for wide range of planning
and development control of the upazila headquarters
and will function as the sole authority. To this end
in view a 'Joint Advisory Committee' may be formed
comprising of Upazila Parishad Chairman as its Chairman,
Upazila Nirbahi Officer as the co-ordinator, Upazila
Engineer as the member, while the officers incharge
(at local level) of the respective sector agencies
should be co-opted as the Technical Advisor. The
Planning Officer would act as the Member-secretary
of the said oommittee. This oommittee should.be
lmoWn as the "Development Control Committee". This
will also act as a 'Site Seleotion Committee' and
would have role of co-ordinating private and public
investment in infrastructure in Mirzapur upazila
headquarters and preparing long ~erm strategies and
resolving disputes that emerge in the construction
of building.

Conclusion:

Proper planning arid development control is indispensable
for future.development of the upazila headquarters in
Bangladesh. The upazilas are the new tier of local govern-
ment in the country. If haphazard and uncontrolled
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development takes place, potentials of the economio and
social development in these headquarters will not be
forthcoming. Therefore, required at the moment are proper
statutes for maintaining the planned development. Without
formulation of proper laws the Upazila Parishad will not
be in a position to arrest unplanned growth.

6.4.3. Proposals for Improving Water, Sanitation. Garbage
Disposal and Road Maintenance:!.

Improvement of urban facilities and infrastructure polioies
.have major impact in the living standard and can also in-

fluence the direction and location of urban growth. Here,
the following suggestions are proposed in this aspect.

(a) Water Supply: The Third Five Year Plan specifies the
provision of one tubewell for drinking water per 125
people. The projected population is 34,000 by 2005.
So, the number of tubewellsthat may be needed are
272 by 2005. The existing number of tubewells are 124.
So, an additional 148 numbers of tubewellwill be
required for additional population 17,200. At present,
there is no possibility of installing power pump, deep
tubewell or extract water from the river for purifi-
cation and then supp~y same in the upazila centre •.
Beoause, the government has no programme to provide
such faoilities such as, piped water supply in the
upazila centre. Moreover~this will involve huge
expenditure which the government cannot. afford due to

.resource constraint. By 2005 it may be possible to get
such facility by imposing taxes to the upazila dwellers
on compulsory basis. It may also be possible if the
non-government organization (NGO) comes forward in
this regard.

' .• c
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Priority should be given to those areas of greatest
concentration such as markets, schools and bus stations
where provision of water supply is currently poor and
where the cost could be recovered. The financial return
from these projects will be practically zero. Although
water tax can lead to partial recovery of the investment.
"The.upazila should take the responsibility for installa-
tion arrangement (i.e. sinking of the well and construc-
tion of the base) and overall maintenance of the tube-well.
The Upazila Parishad may be asked to recover the installa-
tion cost by instalments which may be deposited to the
Upazila Parishad from time to time.
The Public Health Engineering (PHE) and. Upazila Parishad
~il1 be responsible for providing all component parts of
the tube-well piping, pumping head and materials for the
tube-well base. The Upazila Parishad would be responsible
for determining in conjunction with the residents and the
Union Parishads Chairman where tube-well would be installed.
and who the beneficiaries would be •

(b).Sanitation: Domestic sanitation is generally an individual
responsibility. The Third Five Year Plan contains no spe-
cific target relating to sanitation in urban areas. It .
also specifies that use of water sealed latrines should be
encouraged and their manufacture should be encouraged in
the zila and upazila centre. The adoption of single pit
latrine proposed by UNICEF as the model for rural areas
has been proposed here.

A considerable education programme is needed to advertise'
the benefit of improved latrines. The possibilities opened
up by the lower cost latrines should be publicised and the
manufacturing of burnt clay should be encouraged. Making
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provision of improved twin pit-latrines in public
buildings such as the market and the bus station can
be provided. Cost can be reclaimed from bus station
and market users fees. The twin pit latrines has the
advantages that excreta is totally biologically

.degraded before removal. It is, therefore, very
suitable in areas of heavy use.

For the i~plementation of this programme, Upazila
Parishad-should take responsibility for the distribu-
tion of lower cost latrines among the people. The
maintenance of the latrines in the parks and market
places would be responsibility of the Upazila Parishad.
However, maintenance of units in the school will be
responsibility of the relevant schools. If families lay
their own foundation and dig pit latrines the costs are
substantially reduced. This will make the improved pit
latrines affprdable to every one who can afford.

(c) Garbage Disposal: Garbage disposal is.indispendable for
the healthy environment in the upazila. But in the upa-
zila headquarters there is no garbage disposal System.
So, it is proposed that it should be developed by more
resource through placing of garbage bins. These garbage
bins should be preferably be placed in commercial and
busy residential areas.

Specific sites for refuse disposal ~ resideptial areas
will be determined by the local residents and subject to
public health and sanitation considerations. Moreover,
for collecting rubbish from bazar areas, pushcarts may
be used with sweepers for ensuring efficient operation
of the garbage bins and drains. For this, a marginal
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increase in rent in the shops may be introduced to
allow the bazar committee to cover the costs of such
improved services. Rubbish collection should be arranged
daily in the 'bazar areas and the bus stations being
emptied. The sites for refuse disposal should not be
located near the residential areas but should not be as
to require long journey by the garbage collector. These
sites will have to be acquired as these are not govern-
ment land.

(d) Road Maintenance: The Upazila Parishad without the
government assistance cannot afford the financial cost
of road widening in the built up areas. The main
emphasis in the physical plan should be on making the
best use of the existing road maintenance and. limited
improvement to overcome the specific problems. Trade
and businessmen should not be allowed to encroach on
declared roads or side walks and it should ensure that
the road reserve remains in public use.

Internal roads in the market places should be maintained
properly. The bazar committee should have enough power'
for ,taxation and for proper maintenance of internal

,roads of the bazar. In addition, Hous,ing and Settlement
Directorate (HSD) under the Ministry of Works can create
housing estates. In these housing estates by providing
internal road in the physical plan, it may be suggested
to recover some costs by imposing taxes from the road
users for the maintenance of the roads.
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6.4.4. Conclusion:

Mirzapur upazila shahar is still predominantly rural.
It is found that landuse is fast transforming from
rural to urban character. Haphazard and uncontrolled
growth is taking' place leading to mismanagement of
landuses. To arrest this haphazard and uncontrolled
growth, a rational physical planning approach towards
the development of the upazilacentre is warranted to
make the environment aesthetically pleasing,healthier
and hygienic
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APPENDIX-1
QUESTION1~AIRE

Department of Urban and Regional Planning
Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology, Dhaka.

Research Title: Physical Planning Approach for Upazila
Headquarters: "A Case Study of Mirzapur".

•
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1• Name of the Interviewer
D'ate of Interview
Signature

2. Name of the Mouza/Union
J. Total monthly income

(In Taka)

••

:

:

• •• • • • •• • • • •••• •••• •• •••••

••• ••••••• • ••••••• •• ••••••
••••••• _,e •••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••• e_ •••••••

4. Total monthly expenditure:
(In Taka) ••••••• e .• e._ • ~ ••••••••••••

5. General Information of the Family:

S1. I
No. i,,,

Name and I
Relation with:
the Head of :
the family:

I 1. S~e~x~__-4iMarital;Educa-:Occupa-
Age:Reli-:Male: Fe- ,status Ition Ition

:gion; Imale I (use I(use I (use
: ; : I code) :code) : code)

1•
2.
J.
4.
5.
Marital Status
Code/
1. Married
2. Unmarried
J. Widow

Education Code
1. Hli terate .
2. PrimaryJ. Secondary4~Higher Secondary
5. Degree6; Master Degree
7. Doctor/Engineer

Occupation
1. Farming
2. Business
J. Tailor4. Student
5~ Teacher
6. Fisherman

Code
7.Service
8. Barber
9. Doctor
10.Labour
11. Imaill
12•.Others

.'
(.. ,
.' ':'..~
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6.4. Are you owner or a tenant in this house?
(circle)
(a) Owner occupied
(b) Rented .
(6) Tenant without rent
What type of recreation facilities you avail?
(circle)
(a) Parks
(b) Playground/Open space
(c) Cinema hall
(d) Club
(e) Auditorium
(f) Library
(g) Others (specify)

8. What types of health facilities are there in your
locality (circle) ?
(a) Health Complex
(b) Maternity Centre
(0) Family Welfare Centre
(d) Charitable dispensary

9. What are the sources of your drinking water (circle)?
(a) Pond
(b) Well
(c) Tube-well
(d) Community tap
(e) River/Khal
(f) Others (Specify).
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10. Do you have sanitary facilities of any kind in your
locality ?(Circle).
(a) No fixed latrine
(b) Own managed pit latrine
(c) Latrine shared with others families
(d) River/Khal
(e) Bush/Jungle
'(r) Others (specify)

11. Do you have drainage facilities in your locality?
(Circle)
(a)Pucca
(b) Kutcha
(c) Natural drain,

.(d) Stagnant water during rainy season

12. Where do you dispose garbage? (Circle)
(a~ No fixed place
(b) Dumped in a pit
(c) Ditch
(d) Others (specify)

13. What is the source of energy? (Circle)
A. For cooking B. For lighting

a. Wood a. Ele,ctricity
b. Kerosine b. Kupi/Hassak
c. Cowdung c. Hurricane/Lamp
d. Others (specify) , d. Others (specify)

14. What is the mode of transport {Internal movement)?
(Circle) •
(a) On foot
(b) Boat
(c) Rickshaw
(d) Motor cycle
(e) Baby taxi
(f) Cycle
(g) Others (specify).
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15. Migration:

15.1. From where did you arriv~ here? Village: _
Upazila : --------------
District:

15.2. When did you arrive here in this locality:?

Month -------------
15.3. Why did you come here?

(Please mention the cause)
(Circle)

(a) Poverty in the rural areas
(b) Job opportunity
(c) Medicare
(d) Amenities
(e) Natural hazard/flood
(f) Others (specify).

Year:-------------

,"
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Appendix-2.
Table-1. Climatic Conditions of Mirzapur Upazila.

T"j ----.,- __ ••• , ,.-- __ ••••• , __ --., ••• ,_--_,.-- __ •••••••• , __ --., __ ---..,_-_,=----
Records : Jan. : Feb. I March; April; May; June: July; Aug. I Ssp.: Octol Nov.:~ec.

' , , , , , ! ! , I , ,

Rainfall 10.8 17.7 34.9 95.1 201.1 363.1 306.1 434.6 238.8 164.4 16.7 8.0in M.M.
Temperature
oC MaX. 24.90 26.96 30.95 35.21 30.00 31.35 31.31 32.85 31.6 31.50 30.45 28.51Min. 11.99 14.69 .20.00 24.19 23.46 26.65 26.34 26.21 25.5923~5~ 20.64 14.00
Humiditi' 77.00 72.00 69.33 77.33 78.00 86.33 90.66 87.0086.33 79.66 75.66 80.00(Percent

Source: Tangail District Statistics, 1983, B.B.S. P-11.

,

i
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Appendix-2.
Table-2. Population by Age-Sex Structure, MirzapurUpazila and National,1981.

, Upazila I National,
Age Structure , Percentage IPercentage ,PercentagelPercentage,, of male lof female lof male lof female,

0 - 4 15.7 15.7 16.6 17.5
5 - 9 16.8 16.9 15.9 16.5

10 -14 15.0 13.6 13.9 12.8
15 -19 9.7 10.0 9.3 9.7
20 -24 7.0 8.6 7.3 8.3
25 -29 7.0 7.2 7.3 7.5
30 -34 5.0 5.3 5.5 5.8
35 -39 4.7 4.8 5.2 4.9
40 -44 3.7 4.0 4.3 4.1
45 -49 3.5 3.3 3.5 3.0
50 -54 3.1 2.9 3.1 3.0
55 -59 2.1 1.9 2.0 1.7
60 -64 2.3 2.2 2,3 2.2
65 -69 1.3 1.1 1.2 0.9
70 above 3.1 2.6 2.6 2.1
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Source: B.B.S. 1981 Census.
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Table-3. Population Growth Trend of Mirzapur Upazila

-,---.~. - I -, '?op.u~tion 1 Growth Rate
Union/Region 1 1951 1 H74 -: 1981 : 1985* 11961-: 1974-:1981-1 1961-

: 1 : : 11974 _1 19-81 11985 : 1985

1486588 2077924 2443992 2680905

54531000 76398000 89950000 98746628 ..2.4 2.4

Ajgana
Anaitara
Bahuria
Banail
Bhatgram
Fatepur
Gorai
Jamurki
Mohera:
-Mirzapur
Tarafpur
Warsi
Mirzapur
Upazila

.Tangail
District
Bangladesh

17288
13465
18394
13441
13040
13150
12732
15938
13286
17885
19463
16398
184480

27623
17645
24782
17601 -
16720
16715
23690
21179
17)19
17918
29339
21321
251852

33107
19743
27212
19932
15652
19901
29431
25167
20920
22171
36995
24217
294447

33715
21055
28711
21379
16281
21984 -
33318
27768
23299
25031
42060
26049
321855

3.7 2.6
2.1 1.6
2.31.4
2.1 1.9
1.9(-)0.9
1.8 2.5
4.9 3.2
2.2 2.5
2.1 2.6
0.1 3.1
3.2 3.1
2.1 1.7
2.4 2.3

2.6 2.4

0.5
1.6
1.3
1.7
0.9
2.4
3.1
2.4
2.7
3.6
3.3
1.8
2.8

2.3

2.4

2.8
1.7
1.9
2.0
0.8
2.2
4.1
2.5
2.3
1.4
3.2
1.9
2.3
2.5
2.5

~

~

Source: B.B.S. Population Census.1961. 1974 and 1981.
*Projected Population.
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Appendix-2,
Table-4. Mirzapur Upazila Population Densities 1961, 1974 and 1981.

, : Area in : _~':-'Population jDensity (Per acre)
Unior/Region: acres : 19b1 : 1974 : 1981 .; 1961 " 1974 I' 1981, , , -" .

, , , , ! ,. -------

1486588 2077924

54431000 ,76398000

Ajgana
Anaitara
Bahuria
Banail
Bhatgrarn
Fatepur
Gorai
Jarnurki
Mohera
Mirzapur
Tarafpur
Warsi
Mirzapur
Upazila
Tangail
District
Bangladesh

13607
5642
6979
5472
4538
6289
7300
5213
4633
4209
19043
.7124
92000

837760

35582720

17286
13465
18394
13441
13040
13150
12732
15938
13286
17885
19463
16398

184480

27623
17645
24782
17601
16720
16715
23690
21179
17319
17918
29339
21321
251852

33107
19743
27212
19932
15652'
19901
29431
25167
20920
22171
36995
24217

294447

2443992

,89950000

1.27
2.38

.2.64
2.45
2.87
2.09
1.74
3.05
2.86
4.24
1.02
2.32
2.00

, 1.77

1.53

2.03
3.12
3.55
3.21
3.68
2.56
3.24
4.06
3.73
4.25
1.54
2.99
2.73

2.48

2.14

2.43
3.49
.3.90
3.64
3.44
3.16
4.03
4.82
4.51
5.26
1.94
3.39
3.20

2-.92.:

2.52

,.
t

Source: Computed from Population and Area in acres 1961, 1974 and 1981.B.E.S
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Distribution of Population by Age-SexStructure of the Study Area.

, , , , 'Bothe 'Per-Age Structure IMale 'Percent 'Female 'Percent , ,, , , 'Sexes 'cent, , , ! , ,

0-4 153 8.5 152 8.44 305 16.9
5-9 142 7.9 140 7.7 282 15.6

10-14 119 6.7 99 5.4 218 12.1
15-19 81 4.5 82 4.4 163 8.9
20-24 76 4.3 85 4.6 161 8.9
25-29 79 4.4 76 4.2 155 8.6
30-34 55 3.1 56 3.1 111 . 6.2
35-39 53 2.9 45 2.4 98 5.3
40-44 44 2.4 39 .2.2 83 4.6
45-49 36 2.1 29 1.6 64 3.7
50-54 33 1.8 28 1.5 61 3.3
55-59 20 1.1 15 0.8 35 1.9
60-64 22 1.2 18 1.1 41 2.3
65-69 11 0.•7 8 0.4 19 1.1
70 above 5 0.4 3 0.2 8 0.6

Total 929 52.0 875 48.0 1804 100.0
Source: Field Survey, 1986.
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Table-.G.
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Household Size of the Study Area

, No. of : :Average,
Name of the Mouzas , house- IPopulationlhousehold,, holds I lsize,
l' ./ Urban: Baiinhati 1'17 6)9..i1ore,

i " Postkamuri . 55 )0). ,

" Mirzapur 15 82 5.6
" Mirdeohata 60 )56

!Less Urban: Kant alia 20 110
, " .Andhara 25 145I
I

! " Sriharipara 9 51
" Sarishadair 10 57I
"

/, . Baorkumarjani 11 61
Total )22 1804

Source: Field Survey, 1986.

OJ,

i:

\.
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Appendix-2.
Table-8. Distribution of Population by Occupation of the Study Area

I Agricul- ;Busi- I Ser- : La- lHouse-; ;Total: Sample
Name of the Mouzas ; ture lness, vice: bour lhold ;Others:percen-: number

, , , , ''''ork'' 'tage ', , , , ,,.. , -'- ,

Less Urban: Kantalia
" Andhara

More Urban:
"
"
"

"
"
"
Total

Baimhati
Postkamuri
Mirzapur
Mirdeohata

Sriharipara
Sarishade.ir
Baorkumarjani

13.5
12.8
10.0
26.0
27.6
29.0
8.3

25.8
27.0
20.0

16.3
13.4
14.7
3.7
9.8
4.4
15.5
8.5
3.7

10.0

8.4
10.2
16.6
3.2
4.4
2.2
9.4
5.3
3.3
7.0

15.5
17.6
18.8
14.1

9.3
13.4
13.8
8.4
15.1
14.0

22.1
26.8
14.5
25.8
29.9
28.5
34.7
35.9
24.8
27.0

24.2
19.2
25.4
27.2

19.0
22.5
18.3
16.1
26.1

22.0

100
100

100
100
100

100
100

100
100

100

117
55
15
60
20
25
9

10

11

322

[p.
•

Source: Field Survey,1986.
1. Service : A person working in any private or government

institution or industry.
2. Business : A person engaged in any business activity such as

retail, wholesale.
3. Others : Persons who are not included in the above categories

such as rickshaw-pullers, carpentar etc •
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Appendix-2.
Table-9. ' Percentage Distribution of the Households by Monthly Income.

(Monthly Income in Taka)
: : ,501- :1001- :1501:- :2001- :2501-13000 lTotal lSampleName of the Mouzas 1 0-500 I 1000 11500 12000 12500 13000 land lper- lnumber, , , , , , 'b' t t
, , , t , ". , ,a ave ,een ,

More Urban: Baimhati 10.4 22.2 29.9 16.3 8.5 7.6 5.1 100 117
" Postkamuri 12.7 '34.4 18.2 14.5 7.3 9.3 3~6 ,100 55
" Mirzapur 14.3 32.3 26.8 13.3 6.7 6.6 - 100 15
" Mirdeohata 17.6 2303 25.9 15.0 8.3 3.3 6.6 100 20

Less Urban: Kantalia 15.0 39.6 26.0 10.0 ' 5.0 4.4 - 100 25
" Andhara 21.6 44.0 8.0 12.0 7.7 4.0 2.7 100 25
" Sriharipara 22.2 44.4 22.3 - 11.1 - - 100 9
" Sarishadair 21.0 30.0 21.7 16.9 9.6 0.8 - 100 10
" Baorkumarjani 18.2 35.8 19.2 19.0 7.8 - - 100 11

Total 17.0 34.0 22.0 13.0 8.0 4.0 2.0 100 322

Source: Field'Survey, 1986.

••
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Appendix-2.
Table-10. Percentage Distribution of Household by

Monthly Expenditure.

Name of the Mouzas ! 0-5001-501- h001-!1501- :2001-:2501- ! 3000 ! Total I Sample, 1 1000 11500 12000 12500 '3000 'above' percen-I number, , , , , ; ; ; tage :

More Urb~~: Baimhati 10.9 ,23.9 33.3 17.9 5.1 4.2 4.7 100 117
" Postkamuri 14.5 36.3 21.8 10.9 7.2 5.3 4.0 100 ' 55
" Mirzapur 12.7 46.6 13.3 6.6 13.3 7.5 - 100 15
" Mirdeohata 16.6 26.6 30.0 11.7 5.0 6.0 4.1 '100 60

Less Urban: Kantalia 15.0 50.0 20.0 10.0 2.4 - 2.6 100 20
" Andhara 23.0, 47.0 13.4 4.0 6.6 4.0 2.0 100 25
" 'Sriharipara 22.2 '55.2 11.1 11.2 - - - 100 9
" Sarishadair 20.0 39.0 10.0 19.0 12.0 - - 100, 10'
" Baorkumar-

jani 18.1 44.1 9.1 16.7 11.4 - 0.6 100 11
Total 17.0 41.0 18.0 12.0 7.0 3.0 2.0 100 322

Source: Field Survey, 1986.

••

'.,. £ ~-"~J' .: f~
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Appendix-2.
Table-11. Structural Composition of Houses (Roof)of the Study Area.

Name of the Mouzas Cono- ITotal I Samplerete 'peroent' number
More Urbani

"
"
"

Less Urban:
"
••

"
Total

Baimhati
Postkamuri
Mirzapur
Mirdeohata
Kantal1a
Andhara
Srlharipara
Sariehadair
Baorkumarjani

Thatched

52.7
63.5
53.3
55.0

50.0

52.0

55.5
60.0

53.0

55.0

Tin

39.3
30.5
41.0

40.7

45.0
44.0

44.5
30.0

36.0

39.0

8.0
6.0
5.7
4.3
5.0
4.0

10.0

11.0

6.0

100

100
"100

100

100

100
100
100

100

100

117
55
15
60
20
25
9
10
11

322

Struotural Composition of Houses (Wall)

20
25
9
10
11

117
55
15
60

100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100"
100

2.7

: ;Total SampleBriok Otherslper- number'oent

14.8
10.7

12.9
16.7

9.7
11.5
10.8

10.0

8.2

12.8
18.5
20.0

13.3

15.0

24.5
11.1
10.0
18.8

29.0
20.0
26.1
23.3

35.0
28.0

33.3
30.0

27.3

40.3

36.0
44.8
50.0

45.7

40.7
50.8
41.0
46.7r

Kantal1a
Andhara
Srih~ripara
Sarlshadalr
Baarkumarjapi

"

"
••

••

; : : C.I.Name of the Mouzaa IBamboo I Mud tShe-et
•

More
trrban: Baimhat1

" Postkamuri
It Mirzapur
It Mirdeohata

Less
trrban:

Total 44.0 28.0 16.0 11.7 0.3 100 322

Struotural Compos! tion of Houss (Floor).

Name of the MOUZ8S Mud Puooa i Total , Sample!percent I number
More Urban: Baimhati 82.9 17.1 100 117

" Postkamurl 83.7 16.3 100 35
•• Mirzapur 86.8 13.2 100 15
" Mirdeohata 83.4 16.6 100 60

Less Urban: Kantal1a 85.5 14.5 100 20
•• Andhara 84.0 16.0 100 25
•• Srlharipara 77.8 22.2 100 9
" Sarishadair 90.0 10.0 100 10
" Baorkiunarjani 90.9 9.1 100 11
"Total 85.0 15.0 100 "322
Source: Field Survey, 1986.
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Appendix-2.
Table-12~ Level of Education of the Households of

the Study Area.

:1lli- IPri- :Secon-:Higher: : :Total :Sample
Name of the Mouzas :terate:mary ldary lSecon-1Degreel M.A.lper- lnumber

, , , d 'd ' , 't', , ,e uca-, ary. , , ,cen,, , 'tion' , , , ,, ! , , t , r ,

More Urban:
"
"
"

Less Urban:
"
"
"
"

Baimhati
Postkamuri
Mirzapur
Mirdeohata
Kantalia'
Andhara
Sriharipara
Sarishadair
Baorkumarjani

41.4
61.4
43.9
79.4
75.7
73.8
54.4
77.9
77.1

25,.8
15.6
21.9
10.9
16.8
13.9
23.7
10.6
13.8

16.9
11.0
18.2
5.3
5.0
7 r5

1;3.1
7.0
6.0

8.7
9.3
8.4
2~5
1.6
3.5
6.6
2.5
1.9

5.7
2.3
6.3
1.5
0.9
1.3
2.2
2.0

. 1.2

1.5
0.4
1.3
0.4

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

117
, 55

15
60
20
25

9
10
11

Total 65.0 17.0 10.0 5.0 2.6 0.4 .100 322

l
",".
,( ..!

I

Source : Field Survey, 1986.
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Health Facilities Enjoyed by Household
of the Study Area.

~
t ~""'

~;

I ;Fami:J,y lcharl- 'IOthersITotal ISampleName of the Mouzas IHospitallPlanningltable 10therslper- lnumber
I I Idispensary I Icent I .

More Urban: Baimhati 59.8 9.2 17.1 13.9 100 117
" Postkamuri 47.3 11.1 29.1 12.5 100 55
" Mirzapur 46.7 13.3 26.0 14.0 100 15
" Mirdeohata 49.3 11.2 28.3 11.2 100 60

Less Urban: Kantalia 56.0 15.0 20.0 9.0 100 20
" Andhara 49.0 8.0 32.0 .11.0 100 25
" Sriharipara 45.4 12.1 33.3 9.2 100 9
" Sarishadair 41.0 10.0 30.0 19.0 100 10
" Boarkwnar- 55.5 9.1 27.2 8.2 100 11jani

Total 50.0 11.0 27.0 12.0 100 322
Source: Field Survey, 1986.
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Appendix-2.
Table-14. Recreational Facilities Enjoyed by Households, . of the Study Area.

;.Play- ; Cinema;Cinema , , No ITotal ISample, I.Name of the Mouzas I groundl Hal lHall & : Club;res- lper- t
t, , IPlay- l lponse :cent t

t t t, t 19round ; , , t
! ! ! , !

More Urban: Baimhati 21.3 13.8 54.6 6.9 3.4 100 117
" Postkamuri 27.2 17.9 46.2 6.4 2.3 100 55•
" Mirzapur 25.4 14.7 52.3 7.6 - 100 15
" Mirdeohata 23.3 18.8 45.1 9.5 3.3 100 60

Less Urban: Kantalia 25.0 ,15.5 53.9 5.6 - 100 20
" Andhara 23.6 ,16.9 51.5 - 8.0 100 25
" Sriharipara 22.2 23.8 54.0 - - 100 9
" Sarishadair 20.0 20.7 49.3 - 10.0 100 10
" Baorkumar.- 19.0 19.9 61.1 - - 100 11

jani

Total 23.0 18.0 52.0 4.0 3.0 100 322

Source: Field Survey, 1986.

','

j-
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Mode of Transport (For Internal Movement) by the
Households of the Study Area.

.,:.
i~ .

, I ;Foot &IRick- ;Motor:Total ;Sample, ,
Name of the Mouzas ; Foot ; Cycle :Cycle :shaw :Cycle:percen-;number, , I , I : tage ,, , , ,

More Urban: Baimhati 48.7 12.8 - 36.0 2.5 100 117
" .Postkamuri 40.0 10.9 15.1 32.5 1.5 100 55
" Mirzapur 46.7 13.3 - 40.0 - 100 15
" Mirdeohata 56.0 15.0 - 27.6 1.4 100 60

Less Urban: Kantalia 35.0 11.5 24~0 29.5 - 100 20
." Andhara 37.0 8.0 23.5 31.5 - 100 25
" Sriharipara 44.8 - 21.0 34.2 - 100 9
" Sarishadair 51.0 - 28.0 21.0 - 100 20
" Baorkumarjani 45.8 . 18.5 - 35.7 - 100 11

Total 45.0 10.0 12.4 32.0 0.6 100 322

Source: Field Survey, 1986.
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